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THE RESURRECTION,''painted l>y
Italian artist Borgogiione (1480-1523),
hangs hi the National Galleî y of Art

in Washington, D. C. The artist's con-
ception of the Resurrection h
the Samuel H. Kress Collections.

Diocese to Observe April
As Vocation Prayer Month
To the Priests, Religious arid Faitllfal of the Diocese:

Ths month of April is to be observed as Vocation
Month in the Diocese. During these four weeks, we
will concentrate, first of all, on fervent prayers for a
great increase in the numbers of priests and sisters;
and then on frequent, simple instructions, so that
each may understand the meaning and dignity of a
vocation and be aware of his responsibility in encour-
aging young people to dedicate themselves to the
service of God.

If all of our people come to an understanding of
the critical shortage of priests, I am confident they
will be impressed with the obligation of cooperating
in every way possible in this most noble work of pro-
viding the Church in the Diocese of Miami with
priestly laborers for Christ.

The full program of activity during Vocation
Month will be curried weekly in THE VOICE. The
prayer for Vocations is to be said after every Mass on
weekdays and Sundays. I earnestly commend to
ever;- family the most praiseworthy practice of pray-
ing fas vocations immediately after the evening meal
arid begging God to bless them and their relatives
and neighbors with the privilege of having a son a
priest, a daughter a nun. -

A Triduum of prayer in behalf of vocations "will
beheldih every parish on April 14-15-16. -

On April 19, Vocation Sunday, there will be a Pon-
tifical Mass at the Cathedral, at which altar boys and
youthful representatives from every parish, along
with their* parents, will join with Bishop and priests
in imploring the Lord of the harvest to send laborers
into His vineyard.

Thus united in prayer and apostolic action, we
may be confident that Christ, the Great High Priest,
will stir the hearts of our young men and women to
answer this pressing call to the service of God.

Imparting to you my-paternal blessing, I remain

' Devotedly yours in Christ,

Coleman F. CarroM
Bishop of Miami

(Vocation Stories ami Prayers on Page 2)



Diocese To Unite
In Vocation Prayer
Crusade In April

More than 1900 years ago,
when Our Lord lived on
earth as God and Man, He
told His disciples: "The har-
vest is plentiful, but the la-
borers are few. Pray there-
fore the Master of the har-
vest to send out laborers
into His harvest."

In answer to that call,
Catholics of the Diocese of
Miami will join in a month-
long Crusade of Prayer in
April for an increase in vo-
cations to the Priesthood
and to the Sisterhood.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll has
designated April as Vocation
Month. In & letter to Priests,
Religious and Faithful .of the
Diocese, the complete text of
"Which appears on Page One,
Bishop Carroll has directed
everyone to take part in united
prayer and apostolic action which
•will "stir the Hearts of our young
men and women to answer this
pressing call to the service of
God."

Frogram Detailed

Father James J. Walsh, direc-
tor of vocations for the diocese,
has outlined . a full program of
activity for the month which will
Include:

Prayer for vocations to be
said after every 3Jass on week-
days and Sundays.

Family prayer Jmni*«li»ieJy *
.JfoltewiiHT-tftt evening meal.

A Triduum of Prayer in
every parish on April li, 15
ant] 16.

Vocation Sunday, on April
19, when the Bishop will cele-
ibrate a Pontifical Mass at St.
Mary Cathedral. Present will
be altar boys and other youth-
ful representatives of every
parish, along with their par-
ents.

As a p r e l u d e to Vacation
Month, a series of retreats was
held on the first three days of
Holy Week for high school stu-
dents under the supervision of
Msgr. William F. McKeever, di-
ocesan superintendent of schools.

Retreats have been conducted at:
Central Catholic High School,
Fort Lauderdale, with Father
Robert P. Reardon and Father
Thomas L. McDermott; Arch-

• bishop Curley High School, Mi-
ami, Father Neil J. Plernming;
Christopher Columbus H i g h
School, Miami, Father Louis C.
Roberts; Immaculate Academy,
Miami, Father-Thomas J. Gog-
gin ; Notre Dame Academy, Mi-
ami, Father Charles Mallen, C.
SS. R.; St. Patrick High School,
Miami Beach, Father Claude E.
Brubaker; St. Ann High School,
West Palm Beach, Father T. Noel
Fogarty.

Benefits Explained

"The exercises of the retreat,"
Msgr. McKeever explained," aie
calculated to impart to the stu-
dents a more serious attitude re-
garding their lives. It is this
period that has proved so fruit-
ful in the past in fostering voca-
tions to the sisterhood and the
priesthood, and the diocese an-
ticipates that an increased num-
ber .will, this year, accept the
call of-God."

One of the most pressing
needs <tf the Church today, not
only in the D i o c e s e , but
throughout the world, is an
increase of priestly vocations.

Shortage Varies »

According to the latest avail-
able statistics, there are 393,925
priests for approximately 2,650,-
000,000 souls in the world. That^
njfiansjttiai thoreTs-one-priest-lbf'
about every 7,000 pei'sons alive
today, and about one priest for
every 1,300 Catholics in the
world. • •

In the United States, there
is one priest for every 690
Catholics. Canada has a priest
for every 560 Catholics,- and
Mexico one priest for every
5,080.

Switzerland leads the world
with one priest for every 440
Catholics, while Guatemala is at
the other «hand of the scale with
one priest for every 18,400 Cath-
olics.

The United States has one
seminarian for every 3,840 Cath-
olics and France has one for'
every 4,400 Catholics.

SERRAN PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS
(The following Serran Prayer for Vocations will be recited after

every Mass during April. Copies of the prayer will be distributed
in all churches.) • .

O God, Who wills not the death of a sinner, but rather
that he be converted and live, grant, we beseech Thee,
through the intercession of the Blessed Mary, ever Virgin,
and all the Saints, an increase of laborers for Thy, Church,
fellow laborers with Christ, to spend jand consurrfe them-
selves for souls, through the same Jesus Christ, Thy Son,
Who liveth and reigneth with Thee in the union of the
Holy Spirit, world without end. Amen. (Seven years
indulgence.)

FAMILY PRAYER: FOR VOCATIONS •
O merciful God, we unite in begging You to give

•worthy priests, brothers and sisters to Your Church. We
pray especially for a great increase in vocations to the
priesthood in this new diocese. We make bold to implore
You to bless all Catholic families, our own and those of
our relatives and neighbors, with the wonderful privilege
of having a son a priest, a daughter a nun; Grant that
those whom You call may be encouraged and helped by
\\s, and that they may serve You with all their hearts and
their whole' strength in seeking to work as fellow laborers
of Christ in the salvation of souls. Amen. . ,

O Mary, Queen of the Clergy, pray for us; obtain for
us many and holy priests. (Indulgence 300 days.)

NEW LABORERS for Christ's vineyard are shown prostrated before the altar dur-
ing ordination ceremonies for the priesthood in the Archdiocese of Boston. The
Diocese of Miami needs more priests and during Vocation Month in April a united
Crusade of Prayer will be offered in every church for an increase of candidates to
the diocesan priesthood.

Most US. Seminarians
From Average Families

Most seminarians to the priest-
hood in the "Drifted States come
from Catholic families that are
average in size as well as in eco-
nomic security.

'•' "THese facts "Were revealed in
a survey conducted by the Cath-
olic Students' Mission Crusade,
in which 45 per cent of the stu-
dents enrolled in major semi-
naries of the country during
1951-1952 participated. The
number of seminaries represented
was 94 out. of 186, or 50.5 per
cent.

Results of the survey, screened
from Questionnaires returned by
6,304 students, have been pub-
lished- in book form by the Cru-
sade National Center in Cincin-
nati.

Three to Five Children
The survey showed that fam-

ilies most productive of priestly
vocations have three to five chil-
dren. The medium average for
families sending boys to the dioc-
esan priesthood is four children.

Of all vocations, 83 per cent
came from families in urban
surroundings—towns and cit-
ies exceeding 2,500 population
—qjtut 80.4 per cent of the
Catholic population is located
in these areas.

As to the economic status of
those involved, the survey showed
that 80.1 per cent of "the semi-
narians classified their families
as "middle class."

Many Started at 14
In one out of every six families

the father was reported to be in
a managerial position. - ,_

When did they begin their
.studies for the priesthood? Two
began at the age of 11 and one
began at 46. The largest age
group started at 14.

"Among the factors listed as
helping in vocations were these,
in order:

Good home atmosphere; ex-
ample- ol priests; influence
from schooling;. influence of
Sisters; vocational talks; re-
treats and missions; having
relatives in religion; having-
friends in the seminary; influ-
ence of laymen.

Youth Ready--
But HOMES?

the heroism geeded for religious
vocations, but the Catholic home
life that is also required could
be strengthened. ,. '

That is the opinion of voca-
tional directors-in many: dioceses.

Other factors c o m m o n l y
blamed for failure of some young
people to hear God's call are:

"Materialistic culture."
The "spirit of freedom"

which fails to tafte into account
the fact that "ao one is more
free than the man who serves
God."

•• Religious vocations, it also has
been emphasized, often come
from "homes where f a m i l y
prayer is as important as family
meals."

10,000 Stores Close,
Observe Good Friday

Cleveland—{NC>
Move than 10.000 stores and

•business houses in the eight-
county Cleveland diocese closed
all or part of Good Friday in
commemoration of Christ's death
on the cross. A closing campaign
was spearheaded by the diocese's
Holy Name Society.

The City Councils of Cleve-
land and its largest suburb,
Parma, passed resolutions urging
businesses to close. Parma City
Hall was closed and only a skele-
ton force was at Cleveland City
Hall'.

•The Cleveland Holy Name So-
ciety disclosed it will seek to
have Good Friday made a legal
holiday at the national conven-
tion of the Holy Name Society in
New Orleans in October. A bill
which would make the day a
legal holiday is now before the
Ohio Legislature.

Benefit at St. Rose
Miami Shores

A card party to benefit St.
Rose of Lima Guild will begin in
the school cafeteria, 10690 NE
5th Ave., at 8 p.m. on Friday,
April 3. Mary Mullen is general
chairman.

Architecture is a handmaid of
devotion. A beautiful church is
& seanon in stone, and its spire

, a. finger pointing to heaven.
... . — Scbaff.

ot the difficult tasks in
this, world is to convince a<? wo-
man that even a bargain eosts
money.-—E. W, Howe. , - '"'.

Bishop Carroll.
To Celebrate
Easter Mass

Miami
Solemn Pontifical Mass will be

sung by Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll qn Easter Sunday at 11 a. m.

' in the Cathedral.
Msy. Patrick J. O'Donoghue,

Vicar General, Cathedral rector,
will be assistant priest and Msgr.
James F. Enright and Msgr..
George Rockett will be assistant
deacons.

Other officers of the Mass will
be- Father Peter Reilly, deacon;
Father Francis Dixon, sub dea-
eo»;-Father Joseph M. McLaugh-
lin, master of ceremonies, and
Father Patrick Taaffe, assistant
master of ceremonies.

A 72-voice choir, consisting of
60 boys of St. Mary's School and
12 men, trained and directed by
Clayton Brenneman, diocesan or-
ganist, will be heard for the first
time during the Mass. Music will
include the Ecce Sacerdos by
Stadler and Missa Melodica by
Pietro Yon. Kegina Coeli by Jan
Kieland of the Netherlands will
be sung at the Offertory and the
Proper will be in Gregorian
chant.

O F F I C I A L '••
The Chancery has announced

the following clerical appoint-
ments in the Diocese of Miami:

1. Father Bernard McGrene-
han, as Assistant Director of
Vocations.

2. With the approval of the
Most Reverend Bishop, the
Provincial of the Society of
Jesus has appointed Father^
James L. LeBoy, S.J., as*
assistant pastor to Gesu
parish.

(Signed)
Msgr. Robert "W. Schiefen,

Chancellor

Dutch College to Hear
Notre Dame Lecturer

NCWC News Service
Nijmegen, Netherlands

A Dutch layman who formerly
lectured at an American univer-
sity, has been assigned to teach
liturgy at the Catholic Univer-
sity cf Nijmegen. He is Dr. C.
Eoutnan, who in recent years
delivered several lectures on the
liturgy at summer courses of tfie|
University of Notre Dame, Ind.>

KB brief, for no discourse can
.please when too long. .

—Cervantes.



iocesan Win Science Prizes
Miami

Six s tudents of diocesan high schools were among top
winners and 17 others received honorable mention dur-
ing the annual South Florida Science Fair held a t the

w i n n e r Key auditorium. ,

Vincent Sites, a 18-year-old junior a t Archbishop Cur-
ley high school, competing with
more than 400 entries, was named
at grand prize winner for his ex-
periment with Gibberelic acid,
a plant stimulant.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Sites of the Cathedral parish, lie
was awarded a trip to the Na-
tion Science Fair in Hartford,
Conn., May 6-9. The experiment,
three months : in preparation,
was his first in botany.

Daniel Eby, a member of .the
sophomore class at .Archbishop
Curley high school and a son oi

i-. and Mrs. Roy E. Eby, North
:iami, was awarded a five-day

Navy cruise for his exhibit on the
artif ieial growth of chemical
crystals. The 16-year-old youth
was also an honorable mention
in the chemistry and geology
classification of the senior divi-
sion.

Shows Cloud Chamber
A project showing a Wilson

Cloud Chamber, used to show-
tracks of atomic particles, won
second prize in the physics cate-
gory for William A. Hirsch, a

Junior at Christopher Columbus
high school, which opened last
Sept. Thomas Muenzenberger,
sophomore at Archbishop Curley
high school, was the winner of
the second prize in electronics.

Stephen Perunko and Michael .
Dillon, Jr., both students at-
Archbishop Curley high school,
received third place awards m
physics and zoology-man, respec-
tively, . '• . .

Six Entitled to Compete
The six boys are entitled t»

compete in the State Science Fair
at Tallahassee, April 9-11.

Honorable mention was given
to Paul Girard, pupil at Christo-
pher Columbus high school, fof
his project on nervous system
and brain.

Similar honors were given to
the following students at Arch-
bishop Curley high school:

Botany: William Speer and
Robert Wood.
Chemistry: John Clifford and
Pierre LaBratton.
Engineering: John Morel.

Science Fair grand prize winner, 16-year-old sophomore Vincent
Sites,. Archbishop Curley high school, holding plants, receives
congratulations of James E. Xntz, chairman of the school science
department, at right, and Thomas Muenzcnbergcr, sophomore,
winner of a second prize in Electronics.

•William A. Hirsch, a junior at Christopher Cohimbus high school,
winner of a second prize si the South Florida. Science Fain
explains the Wilson Cloud Chamber to Archbishop Curley hieh
school students, Daniel Eby, five-day Navy cruise winner, and
Stephen Ferunko, wha placed third in ilte Physics category,

Mathematics: Carl Cauicatti, Zoology—Man: Norman Sym. counties, is sponsored annually
Robert' Gawlick, Ralph Irri-
zarry, Francis Kelsch, James
Loskill, T h o m a s Suvada,
Thomas Veraon.
Physics: Fred Kratochvil.

Zoology—Other: J a m e s K
- Kutz, m , and Colton Lohr.

The faii% open to private, paro-
chial and public school students
in grades seven-throughia, in five

by the University of Miami, the
Miami Herald, the Dade County
Science Teachers' Association.
and the Dade Council of Teach-
ers of Mathematics.

Immaculately White
; First'Communion
Dresses and Suits

Usa Sears Revolving
Charge. No Money

, Up to 6-
tnon'hs to pay.

Wash and Wear

Tailored Suits
Dainty Lacs Trimmed

Nylon Dresses
Taiiored to f i t perfectly in a Wash
'n^Wsar linen type weave fabric.
Crease resistant. White. Sizes: 6
to 12. You'd expect to pay at least
$15 for this quality. \

J98
Real luxury dresses, made in
dainty, demure styles espe-
cially for this great evenf.
All white with nylon lace
.trim. Assorted styles. Qua) -
ity worth twice its"tiny price*
Sizes: 7 to 12.

5*L898

swivel strap pump in black
patent of white,

Jantlfa or black patent
D widths

3-vay T-strap in white
or' bUck patent, 8V2-3

Shu-lok favorite—black or or 'brown, moe-toe
slyte oxfofd; six

black 2-eyelcf
dressy oxford; 30-3

Children's Scientifically Fit Dress Shoes
You can't buy better quality shoes and pay less. The #*!$${
children will love,the wonderful assortment of styles. J% ' °
Shop at Sears and save!

SEARS MIAMI
SISCSAYNE BLV0..
AT 13th STREET
FRanklin 9-5413

CORAL GABLES
CORAL WAY AT
DOUGLAS ROAD
Highland 4-3511

FT LAUDERDALE
FEDERAL HIGHWAY
A T S.UNRISE JBLVDJ.

JAektoa 5-1611



Easter-Man's Great" Hope Spirited Side of It

Easter has always stood as a certain
cure for disillusionment and despair.
There is a considerable amount of disil-
lusionment in most places in the world
today, because hopes placed in material
things have not been fulfilled, and because
promises solemnly made have not been
kept.

So many have ignored spiritual real-
ities while living hard for the things of
this life, only to find after bitter experi-
ence that they were chasing shadows.
And men who seek power or advantages
over others have contributed to the fallen
hopes of people by luring them with false
promises.

They have asked for votes and con-
fidence and loyalty, and in turn have
promised a better life and security
and the spoils of victoiy. Too many
of them have done nothing more than
pave the way for cynicism, for their
claims and promises were empty.
Many thought of Christ in this sanie

hard, disenchanted way, when the Cross
stood stark and ugly and lonely against
the darkened sky over Calvary. No one in
the history of the world had ever made
such promises as that Man! He claimed
He was from God, that indeed He Himself
was equal I to God, that His Kingdom was
in another world, that He had all power in
heaven and on earth. He promised His.

followers they would be given the power
to be sons of God, that as long as they

' believed in Him, they would not die.
Men: listened to these great words.

Some of them scoffed and went away
laughing as if at a mad man. Some scoffed,
but wanted to discredit Him completely,
seeing in His wild claims a threat to their
own monopolies. Many others, intrigued
beyond words, demanded that He give
proof of His claims.

They saw the deaf and blind cured, the
lame walk again, the lepers be made clean.
But they wanted more signs. They de-
manded a final proof. He was asking of
them complete loyalty, perfect obedience,
unhesitating faith. They wanted the kind
of proof that can stand up under any
scrutiny.

Obviously there was only one kind
of proof that could not be explained
away. He had to give up IBs life, and
then return to life. He had to die, and
then by His own power, live again,.
He kept his promise, as the world

knows today after nearly two thousand
years. It is still final proof. No one has
ever been able to weaken this assurance
that all His promises will be kept in the
next world, that all His claims are true.
This is the rock foundation of our faith.
It is the same rock upon which air unbe-
lief can be broken.

Does God Need Help?
By Fr. James J. Walsh

Someone o b j e c t e d rather
strenuously once to this heading
over an article: "God nueds
priests." He explained that it
might have been worded that
the Church needs priests orjtlae
Catholic people do, but not God.
Being omnipotent, our aroused
objector went on, God needs no
one to help Him. He needs noth-
ing to complete His perfections.

Did Not Need Human Help
I t sounds like the shifty an-

swer of a careful politician to
comment on the objection with
these words: "Well, yes, but then
again, no!" But there is no need
for us to be evasive here. The
fact is that God did not have to
have human help in bringing
about the salvation of mankind
'keeping in mind there was al-
ways need of the human will to
cooperate). It's true that God
could have found other ways of
redeeming us than the way our
Blessed Lord followed. Strictly
.•speaking He did not need the

Mother of Christ. He did not
need the Apostles as the only
possible means of making known

. His truths and laws. In this
sense, He did not need priests.

But the fact is He made
HiittseU-need ties*--The^won-
derful thing that none of us

. has fully comprehended or ap-
preciated is the truth thai God
made His plan dependent upon
a consecrated priesthood. We
saw this impressively reviewed
just yesterday, the anniver-
sary of the day when Christ
created Catholic Priesthood.
The night before He died He
ordained the first class of
priests. He gave them the sol-
emn command to celebrate the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, as
He had just done, and in com-
memoration of Himself.

Gave Power to Forgive
The first time He saw them

after He had broken the seal of
the sepulcher on Easter Sunday,
He gave them the power to for-
give sins. His plan of Redemp-

T R . A N G E- B U T T R U
Liffle-Known Facfs for Catholics E

By M. ]. MURRAY iSht, 1359, K.C.W.C News Ser«ie»
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tion immediately had to have
men set apart by divine conse-
cration, invested with the power
from God to reconcile sinful man
with His Redeemer.

Now we should see how it is
true that God needs priests to
do His *ork« I t is no argument
at ail to say that He could
have gotten along without
them. We believe that firmly.
In fact, it takes no great
stretch of the imagination to
picture Christ staying on earth
after His Resurrection. We
can imagine Christ without an
Ascension, remaining on* earth
(o greet each new generation
of people Himself, traveling
from country to country, cen-
tury after century, directly
bringing to each individual all
that would be needed for sal-
vation. A miracle of extraor-
dinary proportions? Yes, but
every miracle is a small J e c i -
sion for God.
What is more remarkable is

the fact that from the beginning
of time God made it plain that
for the most part He would deal
with human beings through other
creatures. He would use helpers,
representatives, in c o u n t l e s s
ways.

Appointed Prophets
He also could have directly re-

vealed His truth in the Old Law
to people. But again, it was not
His way to deal directly with His
children. Instead He appointed
prophets to make known what
He wanted taught. And thus He
acted in many other ways.

Today we are used to the
divine plan. We understand
that the salvation of mankind
must come through the work
of the Priesthood. We know
this, but we fail to realize the
extent of responsibility every
lay person has in raising up

, priests of God. We are so used
to (he presence of priests, we
forget that in the divine plan
each one of" us has a degree
of responsibility in encouraging

, vocations to .the Priesthood.
The laity is the only source of
vocations.

The divine need of priests is
-iowhere greater than in the Dio-
(ese ' of Miami. Hence, in this

• vocation month about to begin,
all of us, priests and people, must
settle down to the most serious
business of encouraging ;vocar-.
tions.

Saints:of.the Week
Sunday, March 29 — EASTER

SUNDAY, which commemorates

Christ's resurrection from the

dead. Generally this date is the

feast of St. Cyril, Deacon-Mar-

tyr. He was a deacon of Heli-

opolis in Lebanon. About 362 he

was tortured and put to death

for the faith- in' the persecution :

of Julian the Apostate.

Monday, March 30—ST. QUI-
RINUS, martyr. He was the
jailer of Pope St. Alexander I,
by whom he was converted with
his daughter, St. Balbina. Short-
ly afterwards he was arrested as
a Christian,.•tortured" and piifc to

y'death about 117, in the persecu-
tion under Hadrian.

T u e s d a y , M a r c h 31—ST.
AMOS, prophet. He was one of
the minor prophets, a shepherd
of Tekoah (Koa) near Bethle-
hem, who lived in the eighth

. century B. C. He aptly described
himself as "a herdsman plucking
wild figs." His prophecy was a
denunciation of evildoers. The'
Roman Martyrology says he fre-
quently was scourged by the
priest, Amasias, and died when
his head was pierced with an
iron spike by the priest's son,
Ozias.

Wednesday, April 1—ST. THE-
ODORA, virgin-martyr. She was
a Roman, the sister of St. Her-
mes. Like him, she was put to
death for the Faith in 132 dur-
ing the reign of Emperor Hadri-
an. She and her brother were
buried side by side.

Thursday, April 2—ST. FRAN-
CIS OF PAtHrA, confessor. He
was born iff 1416 in Calabria of'
poor parents and at.14 began the
life of a hermit at a seashore

cave, where he was joined by two
other pious youths. His followers
had become so numerous 17
years later that he founded the
'•Minims" (.Least), who looked
upon themselves as the lowest
of religious communities. The
movement spread jn Italy and
France at the request of King
Louis XI, and attended him at
his deathbed. He remained at the
request of Kings Charles VIII
and Louis XII, carrying on his
work. He died in France in 1508
at the age of 92. He was canon-
ized in 1519. His relics were de-
stroyed later in that .century oy
the Huguenots.

Friday, April 3—ST. RICHARB
OF CHICHESTER, bishop-con-
fessor. He spurned wealth and
a brilliant marriage to study for
the priesthood at_Oxford, later
.becoming chancellor of the uni-
versity. He was a friend and ad-
visor of St. Edmund of Canter-
bury. .Consecrated Bishop cf
Chichester in 1246, he stoutly
defended the rights of his See
against royal usurpations. He was
noted for his care of the poor.
He died at Dover in 1253 and was
canonized nine years later.

Saturday, April 4—ST. ISI-
DORE OF SEVILLE, bishop-
confessor-doctor. Scion of a no-
ble family of Carthagena, Spain,
he was the brother of SS. Lean-
der, Fulgentius and Florentina.
He succeeded St. Leander as
Bishop of Seville in 600 and thor-
oughly reorganized the Spanish.
Church which had just emerged
from the straggle with the Arian
heresy. He died in 636 and was
declared a Doctor of the Chureh
within 16 years after his death.
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SUM AND SUBSTANCE

Two:, Plays Pose. Question
AN ALTAR" .BOY NAMED USPECK"

By Fr. John B. Shecrin

Is there a God to get us out of
is mess? Two plays now rtui-

ing on Broadway ask that ques-
tion. Archibald MacLeish's play
entitled "J.B." tells the story of
a modern Job who meets with ali
kinds of trouble. However, in-
stead of finding his consolation
in God and the life to come he
finds nothing at all, no hope or
incentive except perhaps human
love. His life parallels that of
the Biblical Job save that it has
such a disappointing ending.

The other play called "Sweet
Bird of Youth" was written by
Tennessee Williams. It is a
shocker whose theme seems to

|be that all human beings are
"suckers" who start life with
high ideals but who are soon
beaten down by their uncontrol-
lable impulses and the unrelieved
rottenness of the world around
them. Again, the idea is that life
has no rhyme or reason and the
most charitable thing we can
say about the play is that Wil-
liams must be searching for
something remote.

A Remote Presence
I suppose the two plays mirror

the thinking of a fairly, large
segment of American public
opinion. The average American
is certainly not as decadent as
the characters in Sweet Bird of..
Youth but I do think there are
a great many Americans who are
suffering mental anguish trying

to figure' out what this crazy.
mixed-up" world of 1959 really
means—if it does have a mean-
ing. They are like the hero in
"By Love Possessed" who was
moral enough for appearance's
sake, and who even went to
Church on.Sunday, but who was
deep in his /heart, an agnostic.

Now the surprising .thing is
that Easter makes no impression
on such persons, it is for them
hardly more than a civic cele-
bration-r-a few cards for friends,
the special Easter show at Radio
City every year., a pot of Easter
lilies or other flowers.

Historical Fact ~

God, if they really, believe ia
God, is a remote presence for
them and they can't seem to.
make Resurrection mean any-
thing to them. As a historical
fact, it's about as real to them
as the legend of Phoenix rising
from the ashes to a new life.
They" don't even bother to dis-
prove the testimony of the wit-
nesses who saw Christ after His
resurrection. They are only in-
terested in the problems of the
present time and what they call
"the human situation" or "the
human predicament." In fact,
some of them in all sincerity feel
that there is something dishonest
about Christians who talk about
Easter as if it solved the burning
questions of whether Man will
be exterminated by H-bombs and
whether Man is worth saving.

We have to take our contem-
porary non-Christians as we find
them. As I said, they are inter-
ested in "the human situation."
Now I wonder if perhaps we hare
made a mistake in the way in
which we talk about Easter.' At
Christmas we emphasize the ha- '
man side of Christ, we speak of
the little infant in the crib. At
Easter, however, we stress the
divine. We praise the divine
power that brought back Jesus
to life in a glorified body, and
that broke the prison walls o£*
the tomb in an astonishing dem-
onstration of m i r a c u l o u s
strength.
The Incentive

Yes, the Resurrection was a
victory for divinity but we must
remember that it was also a tri-
umph for humanity. When Christ
came to earth He took our hu-
manity and when He conquered
death, He was promising that as
He rose in'His human and divine
nature, His brethren would also
rise in their humanity.

The humanist says that man
must use his talents for con-
structive purposes, for sociability
and sympathy, for art and sci-
ence. But why? For the sake of
sociability, or for art's sake? The
answer is Easter. Heaven is the
incentive to improve the human
situation for we know that we
will rise to Heaven in our human
nature, and the degree of our
happiness will depend on the
diligence with which we have
developed here on earth the tal-
ents God gave us.

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

Parents and Vocations
By Msgr. Irving A DeBianc

"What's wrong, Father? We
have been taught to love and be-
lieve both, our priests and our
parents. But one tells us about
the glory of the religious life, ,
the' other insists on the oppo-
site and even threatens all kinds
of calamities. Just who do we
believe?"—T; P.

I am going to ask St. Thomas
Aquinas to give the first answer
to this one. He says that "au-
thority is given to pai-ents so
they will execute. God's will, not
primarily their own." The. child,
then, who goes against his par-
ents' wish and • enters the reli-
gious life commits no sin. But
rather the contrary, it can be a,
mortal sin for the parent who is
an obstacle.

Opposition at Home
In an excellent new bookf'Par-

ents' Role in Vocations" (Bruce
Publishing Co.), Father Poage
and Dr. Treacy insist that par-
ents should guide their children
in choosing a state of life. They
should not tell their children
what to do.

Many will no doubt agree that
the attitude of parents is at last
beginning to change. Father
Thomas S. Bowdern, S.J., in a
monumental study several years
ago found a disturbing picture.
He sent a Questionnaire to 1,561
young men and to 2,453 young
women who had become Reli-
gious. Fifty-nine per cent of
these women admitted -having
opposition from home.

Today, there seems to be
much evidence thai parents
are more understanding. The
work of Serra Clubs and fam-

- fly organizations have no doubt
contributed outstandingly ta

this changing attitude. But
we still have far, far to go.
Father Poage reveals crushing

figures-in the book quoted above.
He points out that there were
1,088 priests ordained in 1958 in
the United States, but 752 deaths
took place during that same pe-
riod. This leaves a net increase
of only 336 priests. That very'
year we had an increase ol
1,460,126 Catholics. This also in-
volved many new parishes in
suburbs.

Parents' Role Vital
During that same year'there

were 3,025 girls taking their first
vows in convents, but, alas, 1,107
Sisters died. That again left a
net Increase during thai" year of
only 1,918 Sisters to meet the
new «xpansion in schools and
charitable institutions. Parents
will certainly have to come to the
rescue in a hurry. Their role eta
be a deciding factor.

Many couple-centered or-
ganizations have proved what
parents can do for vocations.
It may be as simple as the ex-
ample of fathers getting down
os their knees for morning
prayers. It may be mothers
who read or encourage tha
reading of selected books which
are intended--to supplement
the Sunday sermons.
It may be Dad tipping his hat

when he passes the Church. It
- could be the mite box for the

missions which is as familiar as
toys in some homes. It may bo
family grace before meals, little
statues around the house, or
Mom and Dad both absorbed .in
prayers after Communion.

Sense of God
What is most important in

this pattern is that children ba
taught a sense of God. It is

quite convincing in Father-Bow-
dern's study that 95 per eent of
those who are n6w in the service
of God came from homes where
parents were both truly practical
Catholics. Sixty per cent of these
vocations came from homes
where at least night prayers were
said together. Seventy-two per
cent of them had the diocesan
newspaper and other Catholic
periodicals-coming regularly into
the home.

The point we would like to
emphasize is the strategic influ-
ence of parents. True, there is
a strong element of mystery in
most vocations. True" it is strict-
ly a personal willingness on the
part of a youngster: a vocation
is only an invitation not a com-
mand. '

Vocation Involves Sacrifice
True, a vocation can be deter-

mined from one's own aptitude
"together with the needs of soci-
ety, but a vocation must primar-
Uy, essentially, explicitly involve
sacrifice. The role parents play
here is obvious. They would do
a disservice to the idea of voca-
tion if they emphasized the se-
curity, education, companion-
ship, prestige obtainable in a
religious vocation. Parents can
help in two ways: they can de-
velop in their homes a strong
sense of God arid almost as im-
portant, they can cultivate an
extraordinary "religious spirit of
sacrificial generosity. Luxuries
and the lack of discipline can be

' the kiss of death.
A last thought: if there is a

choice of finishing college or
even high school before leaving?

-for a seminary or novitiate, is
not the development of holiness
more important at this time than
waiting to get a diploma, or
degree?

"Say, Father, .
America?"

. need any altar boy* in South

•QUESTION CORNER-

Should U.S. Catholics
Sever Ties "With Rome ?
Msgr, John J. Fitzjnatrick
Why don't the American

' Bishops and priests establish
their own Church instead of
eternally submitting to the
Pope in Rome? Wouldn't it
save the Americans a lot of
money? I think it horrible to
send so much money over to
the Pope. It would be so much
more economical and the local
Catholics -would have a bigger
hand in running their own
affairs. •

There is one thing we can
guarantee our readers:"the ques-
tion is a sincere one.- We know
the questioner personally and
know that he is absolutely hon-
est in asking it. .

When we. first heard it, we
w e r e flabbergasted, h a v i n g
thought that we had heard
everything! But apparently silly
questions point.up the strange
ideas many non-Catholics (and,
let us admit it, some Catholics,
too) have of the Church.

Look to History
Were the American Bishops to,

cut themselves off from the Holy
Father, the Church here would
be no better than the churches
which did the same thing hun-
dreds of years ago. Look around
and see what a mess that mistake
brought about] ;;

What a disastrous thing it
would be to lose unity with the
only religion still in existence,
which can possibly' claim to
have been founded by Christ
himself.
Since He promised to be with

that Church until the end of
time, what could possibly be
gained by asserting independence
and branching off on one's own?
What a foolish thing to lose 'that
absolutely necessary connection
with the only source of true doc-
trine that we have, the only link
with the Apostles, the only divine
power that Christ put into the
world.

And what's this about sending
all that money to Borne? Every
year the Catholics of the world
send to the Holy Father what is
known as the "Peter's Pence."
This is a collection taken up in
all our churches around the feast
of SS. Peter and Paul.

Most priests will tell you that
it amounts to very little. '-'Peter's
Pence" is certainly a good name
for it. As far as my experience
goes, the Holy Father' receives.

only a few cents from each par-
ishioner.

Look to Business
Were we to cut ourselves off

from Rome and try to run a
separate Church, it would be im-
possible to keep going. No Amer-
ican business man would even
try to manage a Church, such aa
the American Catholic Church
would be, with such funds to
work with and with so many per-
sons and problems to cope with.

I'm not so sure that American
Catholics would have any more
to .say about the affairs of the
Church than they have now. Ths
Church as Christ set it up isn't
a democracy. Moral issues aren't
decided by a counting of votes.

Whether the Blessed Mother
is mediatrix of all graces or
not is not a matter of vote.
We don't need to have all
Catholics of the world go t»
the polls to say what they
think about it.
When Christ set up the Church

1o teach what He had first
taught her. He gave to her all
that she needed.

Look to Doctrine
Christ did all that was nec-

essaTy in that line. He gave the
Church the doctrines He wished
her to teach, guaranteed His pwa
presence with her until the end
of time, sent the Holy Ghost up-
on her and that was all that was
needed.

No, we are glad that the cen-
ter of the Church is in Rome.
You may c o m p l a i n that ths
Church, is a dictatorship. But
what's wrong with that, if that
is the way Christ set it up?

It's a dictatorship that wa
want. We want to be told what
is true and false with the infalli-
bility the Holy Father can brins
to such matters.

If Christ wants to have s,
Maltese or Siamese Pope, rul-
ing from Honolulu, it is okay
with us. The place where th«
Church is centered is not im-
portant. If some, future war
should make it necessary to
move that center from Rome
to Cheyenne, it will make no
difference to us or to any other
nations.
Unity above all tilings is im-

portant. Destroying that by cut-
ting ourselves off would be th»
most foolish thing in the world,
The multiple religions, number-
ing several hundreds, are proof
of that.



'Be Watchful/ Pope
Tells German Bishops

Vatican City
Concern for the people of trou-

bled Germany was expressed in
a letter which Pope John XXIII
sent to bishops of the divided
nation, telling each of them to
be "watchful and read? at the
helm of your individual church,
amid the storms of your uneasy
age." }

Speaking specifically of East
Germany, the Pontiff expressed
regard for "beloved sons" living
there who find "themselves in
difficult circumstances." He re-
ferred to their territory as one
"where even a consciousness of
moral law is sometimes oppressed
either openly or in a concealed
manner."

Following are excerpts from
the letter:

"We visited you in Berlin, Mu-
nich, Aachen and Cologne during
Our travels and when We served
with the Propagation of the Faith
organization We had contacts
with your compatriots. There-
fore, We have jknown by experi-
ence and esteem greatly the nat-
ural gifts of your people. That
is to aay, the very high sense of
duty, ready discipline, the sense
of community, will power closely
combined with brisk and ordered
action, fortitude, valor, gener-
osity intimately combined with
the love of beauty.

"In Our mind We see a great
multitude of men of that very
noble nation, the sons of the
Church regenerated in Christ,
who have preserved the faith of
their forefathers, who have given
rise to an illustrious and gener-
ous progeny for the increase of
the reign of Christ, who have.
provided fine spiritual stones
and strong structure in the con-
struction of the City of God.

Forthright Government
"Your compatriots have, in

" fact, by the observance of re-
ligions life, by discipline and •
by the arts, by forthright gov-
ernment with myriad activities
in the economic and social .
field, contributed greatly to
Christian and eivil progress,
and this contribution is useful
and encouraging for everyone
and deserves the highest praise.

"However, the expression of
Our admiration is not without
sa ' n e s s . Our compassionate
thoughts fly to those people who
suffer tribulations within the
frontiers of Germany and who
are all the more dear to Us the
more they are oppressed by
harshness and difficulties. Our
thoughts are turned to the be-
loved sons of East Germany
•where faithfulness to the Church
and the exercise of Christian vir-
tues find themselves in difficult
circumstances and where even a
consciousness of moral law is
sometimes oppressed either open-
ly or in a concealed manner.

Stricken by Afflictions
"We salute affectionately all

those people who are stricken by
afflictions through no fault of
their own and We strongly ex-"
liort them that they may be
firmly trustful and not bend,
keeping themselves in the Cath-
©lie Faith away from all that is
sacrilegious, and to embrace in
their charity also those people
•who, either because of false and
mistakened opinions or because
of the fear of losing material
assets—these people spur us
more to compassion—fight the
Church.

"We raise and We will con-
tinue to raise entreating pray-
«rs to God, so that He may

enlighten the minds of the
leaders of nations with the
light of truth and bend their
will; so that those people, hav-
ing finally reached wiser coun-
sel, may cease to hate that
which instead one must love
and as determined by divine
and natural law, that they may
grant freedom to the sons of
the Catholic Church and al-
low them to live a quiet and
tranquil life (cfr. Timothy 2,
2) in the observance of the
very holy laws of religion.

Concern for Refugees

"With Our mind full of com-
passion. We also consider the
refugees who have been com-
pelled to leave their country,
their villages, their homes, their
parents, the things familiar to
them and everything dearest to
them, for reasons of war or be-
cause of the fear of violence, or
because of need or because of the
love of freedom and of being able
to profess the Christian faith
publicly. How deeply We are
moved by the sad and undeserved
fate of such a great multitude
of citizens, who because of a life
full of miseries, have to roam
wanderingly like sheep without
the guidance of the shepherd!

- "We strongly exhort the Bish-
ops to continue then- care and
concern in favor of these and to
make every possible effort so
that they may not be deprived
of the help and the comfort of •
religion and may find a home
and work as soon as possible."

; * * »

Concordats Cited '
_ "Nor-do We, wish to pass
over In silence the questions
of the concordats between the
Holy See and Germany. Since
the pacts must be observed,
the Apostolic See will remain
sincerely faithful to the pacts
in the future in the same way
as it has done in the past and
it does not doubt that the Ger-
man leaders and other author-
ities of the state will see to it
that these pacts are applied
faithfully and honestly and
with justice. They may be fully
convinced that this has con-
tributed and will contribute to
the greater good of religion
and of the state.

> "We exhort each one of you so
that, ever faithful in the fulfill-
ment of your individual duty,
watchful and ready at the helm
of your individual church, amid
the storms of your uneasy age,
you may direct the course of your
mystical shop with watchfulness
and attentiveness, considering
the following words of the mar-
tyr St. Ignatius to St. Polycarp
as being addressed to you: "The
eyes of the present are fixed on
you, like the pilot it explores the
winds, and like the shipwrecked
tossed by the storm it seeks port,
so that it may come in posses-
sion of God together with your
people." (Letter of St. Ignatius
to Polycarp, II: Migne, P.G. 5,
722).
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Hospital for 435 Years
Sam Antonio, Tex.—(NC)

The first hospital built on the
Moirh American continent 435
yeais ago still is in use. It was
omit in Mexico City in 1524 and
vas called the Catholic Hospital
3f the Immaculate Conception, f
?ather John. J. Lazarsky said.
Today it is known as the Hospital
jf Jesus of Nazareth, he added.

The disclosure was made by
Father Lazarsky in an article
written for Mary Immaculate
Magazine published here by the
Dblate Fathers.

SITE OF RESURRECTION: Work of restoring the Basilica of
the Holy Sepulcher in Jerusalem is well under way at the site
of Christ's Resurrection. Pictured examining the south transept
which contains the Stone of Unction, are Father Albert Rock,
O.E.M.; Rev. Cosla, Greek Orthodox Yicar of the Holy Sepul-
chre Convent; Father Leonard Berat-di, O.F.M., Superior of the
Latin Convent of the Holy Sepulchre, and Rev. Archimandrite
Kryiakas, Superior of the Greek Orthodox Convent.

Have a purpose in life, and
having, it, throw into your work
such strength of mind as God
has given yon.—Carlyle.

Parish Step-Up
In Latin America

Bogota, Colombia—(NC)
The Latin American Bishops'

Council has begun an intensive
campaign to organize religious
instruction classes In parishes of
Latin America.

The drive, which includes, cler-
gy and laity, is part of an all-out
fight on religious ignorance de-
cided on at CELAM's third an-
nual meeting, held in Rome last
November.

The resolutions were seen here
as promising to influence 17,000
parishes to 400 dioceses.

'Angling for
the perfect

seafood meal?...

EPIfflOR
DOWNTOWN MIAMI'S ONLY
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT!
If fish is your dish,
you'll adore El Pescador.
Our plump piscatorial
prizes attain the two
loftiest goals in all
fish-dom . . . prideful
preparation by culinary
champions, and temptation-
to the taste-buds of a
guest of EL PESCADOR!
Luncheon and Dinner

Tke BEST For Any Occasion . . . Wedding Specialists
D E L I V E R Y A N Y W H E R E

7310 S. W. 57fh Avenue
Bay: MOhawk 6-6741 Night: CEdar' 5-1534

MEMBER OF EPIPHANY PARISH

New Benedictine Abbey
Culhnan, Ala.—(NC)

Archbishop Thomas J. Toolen,
Bishop of Mobile-Birmingham,
Ala., laid the cornerstone for an
$800,000 church at the Benedic-
tines' St. Bernard Abbey.
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THIS IS AN
Important
Consideration

We have, from time to time,
presented- the facts concerning
our various facilities- These
facilities are provided the fam-
ily—or used by the Phunmer
organization—-to provide the
most complete memorial ser-
vice possible; yet the cost of
Pluinnier service is mo higher
than the cost of ordinary ser-
vice. This is an important con-
sideration: '
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Pope Officiates
On Holy Thursday

Rome—(NC)
On Holy Thursday Pope

John XXIII revived a lapsed
liturgical fauction when he
washed the feet of 13 men in
the Xateran 'basilica in mem-
ory of Christ washing- the feet
of the apostles.

The men were not laymen,
as Is done in some places, or
poor men, as was the case in
ancient times, but priests.

The liturgy of Holy Week,
as restored for churches of the
Roman Rite hy the Holy See
in 1955, provides for the wash-
ing of the teet of 12 men after
the Gospel of the Mass of Holy
Thursday.

Pope John's increasing the
number to 13 is a return to the
tradition believed to have been
altered hy Pope St. Gregory

1/3 HHIII9H
CATHOLIC

TEJIil
mean high-volume household
buying. Influence these nearly-
weds and ntowly-w&ck in their
own Catholic Pna.

'm-vii wV'dng- as a pilgrim to the Church of
St. Apollinareon the Feast of St. Joseph, his
name day, Pojie John XXIII also participated
in the ancient rites at some of the stational
churches in Borne during Holy Week, tead-

ingr the procession through the streets is
Archbishop Luigi Traglier. The Pontiff went
to the Basilica of St. Paul-Outside-the-Walls
on Palm Sunday, to take part in the ceremony
of the blessin gof the palms.

Pope Meets With Street-sweepers,..
Distributes Communion, Visits Sick

Vatican City
Pope John XXIII celebrated

the feast of St. Joseph by shar-
ing his day with Rome's street-
sweepers and the siek.

St. Joseph's feast, a national
holiday in Italy, was very active
for the 77-year-old Pontiff. From
7 a. m. to 7 p. m. the Pope met
with people who normally cannoft
take time off to see and be with
him.

The day started with Mass
celebrated by the Pope for the
city's street-sweepers and their
families. An* hour before, crowds
had begun to collect in front of
St. Peter's. Priests in the colon-
nade that circles St. Peter's
square heard confessions before
4,000 people poured through the
bronze doors to attend the Mass.

Distributes Communion
The Pope personally distrib-

uted Holy Communion to more
than 600 persons, passing about
20 times along the Improvised
communion rail.* *

After the Mass he thanked vis-
itors for their presence. Aban-
doning the usual papal "We," hs
said:

"I am glad to find myself
among you onthis great feast of
St. Joseph and I am moved and
grateful for the good wishes you
have presented to me today."

He told the' street-sweepers
that he would have taken the
name of Joseph when* he was
elected Pope save for the fact
that there has never been a Pon-
tiff by that name.

Makes a Promise
He said St. Joseph teaches us

always to "say little and do

Easter Talk
To Be Aired

Vatican City
Pope John XXm will deliver

his first Easter. Message at 8 pjn.
(2 p.m. EST) on Holy Saturday,
with Vatican Radio broadcasting
it to the world.

The Vatican Press Office also
said that Pope John will cele-
brate Easter Mass in St. Peter's.
At noon he will go to the balcony
of the basilica to give his blessing
urbi et orbi—to the city and the
world—before the crowd in St.
Peter's Square below.

much, because all must work.
Those who are believed not to
have, to work because they have
been blessed with goods and for-
tune are more occupied than
others because of the fear that
they will lose what they have.

"A good worker who has a good
wife and good children is able
to sleep quietly at night, while
the same thing cannot be said
of the rich."

The Pope concluded his infor-
mal talk by givir-T the street-
sweepers a promise. He said that .
if God allows him to live until
next St. Joseph's day, he will
again spend the feast with them.
The street-sweepers gave the
Pontiff a miniature of their pa-
tron, Our Lady of the Streets.

In the afternoon the Pontiff
came to St. Peter's basilica to be
with a crowd of more than 6,000
sick people, many of Whom were
on stretchers or in wheelchairs.

Comments on Pain
Three paralyzed persons told

the Pope that they are offering
their pains for his three inten-
tions: the success*of the ecume-
nical council, the Rome diocesan
synod, and the revision of canon
law.

In a speech broadcast through-
out Italy, the Pope praised those
present as "a valuable source of
spiritual energies in the Church
of God." .

In commenting on pain, the
Pope said:

"Unfortunately many are led
to consider all physical misfor-
tunes in'this world as evils, abso-
lute evils. They have forgotten
that pain is the inheritance of
Adam's children. They have for-
gotten that the only real evil is
sin, which offends the Lord, and
that we must look at the Cross
of Jesus in the same way as did
the apostles, martyrs and saints,
the masters and witnesses of the
fact that in the Cross lies com-
fort and salvation and that one
does not live without pain In the
love of Christ. )

Patient with Pain
"Thanks be to God that there

are not always souls who rebel
under the weight of pain. There
are sick people who understand

the meaning of suffering and who
realize the possibilities they have
of contributing to the salvation
of the world and who therefore
accept their life of pain in the
same way as did Jesus Christ
and the Most Blessed Mary on
the day of her purification."

At noon the Pope blessed about
20,000 people irom his library
window and in the evening he
watched a 45-mtnute television
program, "A Day in the Life of
the Pope." i *

the Great. i

Pope Cautions Sportsmen
Vatican City

Pope John XXIII, praising
sports, told the San Pellegrino
Sports Club of St. Paul's words
commending competitive play.
He said sports help form that
interior discipline which is need-
ed by all. •

Georgetown Prof.
Gets Grant

Washington
Dr. William W. Zorbach, as-

sociate professor of chemistry at
Georgetown University here, has
been awarded an $18,800 research
grant by the National Science
Foundation for studies in the
structure of digitoxigenin mono-
digitoxoside, an important com-
pound in the treatment of heart
disease. .

MONEY IS SAVED
FOR A SUNNY DAY
Today, the modern r version is

save, not for a rainy day" necessarily,
but more likely for a sunny one—for
a trip or something needed to enjoy
our new leisure.

But not long ago, such plans often
ran afoul when iliness struck, espe-
cially if the head of the family was
the victim. The prospect of economic
hardship while nursing htm through,
a long convalescence often cancelled
out precious savings.

Today research has produced drugs
which bring people back to health
more quickly than ever before in
man's history. Diseases that were
formerly disabling for \veekr> now
clear up in days and many arc rarefy
seen af all any more.

That is why a prescription from
your doctor is lilte a deposir in the
bank . . . if usually means security
for t.he future and money saved for
a sunny day.

KNOW VOIiU PHAUMACIST

.STAHL'S
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY

6301 Biscayne Blvd.
„. 1 PL 4-3774
Phones ^ p L 1 . 9 5 a ,
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Good cheer
to a grood life.-

is no hindrance
-Aristippus.

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK, Miami Shores/Fla.
- N. E. Second Avenue at 95th Street
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COMBINED STATEMENTS OF CONDITION

As of December 3 1 , T95S

ASSETS

0. S. Government Insured or Guaranteed FHA and VA loans

Other Loans and Discount* _ .

Banking Houses {Stores and Parking Lots) „

Furniture and Fixtures , *

Accrued Income and other Assets

Overdrafts . , .

U. S. Government Securities

Federal Corporation Bonds

Federal Reserve Bank Stock •

State, County and Municipal Bonds .

New fork Stock Exchange Bonds _

Cash and Due From Banks

$ 2.544,603.22

14,101,449.19

864,018.59

553,003.04

204,196.04

482.75

$13,036,923.52

150,471.58

82,150.00
2,694,577.17

295,653.71

13,633,747.55 29,893423.53

Total Assets $48,161,476.36

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock

Surplus

$ 1,975,000.00

760,800.00

Undivided Profits —

Contingency Reserve -

Reserve fof Taxes, Interest, etc. ss

Interest and Income Collected, not earned

DEPOSITS .

Total Liabilities

2,735,800.00

87,889.01

18,5I6.H

151.805.73

414,755.83

44,752,699.63

$4B,161,476.36

Members af the Federa! Reserve System and Federa? Deposit insurance Corporation



Friendly Discussion on Religion
Urged for Neighbors Still 'Distant'

Kansas City, Mo.
People ought to talk about re-

ligion more often, in a friendly
way, Father John M. Oester-
reicher said here.

He pointed out that while
America needs more theology in

Prelate Urges
More, 'Active'
Devotions

St. Louis—(NO
It is "most important" that

people participate by voice and
deed when assisting at Mass and
other liturgical functions.

This point was stressed in an
Easter letter issued here by
Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter.

His pastoral also stated that it
5s "most important that these
members (of the Mystical Body),
when assisting at Mass and other
l i t u r g i c a l functions of the
Church, do so not merely as on-
lookers and mute spectators, but
that they actively, by voice and
deed, participate and thus unite.
themselves to Christ and to the
Church in the worship of the
Heavenly Father.

"There is great need of in-
struction in regard to the Sacred
Liturgy of the Church which our
good 'priests will zealously give
to their.flock, but it is also neces-
sary that all cooperate in faith-
fully carrying out the instruc-
tions of the Holy See and thus
make possible throughout the
archdiocese a greater and more
i n t e l l i g e n t participation in
Sacred Liturgy."

Elizabeth to Visit Pope
London

Queen Mother Elizabeth of
England is expected to visit Pope
John XXIII on April 26 during
her forthcoming visit in Italy
despite objections of British
Protestants. Most of the more
extreme Protestant groups here
issue protests automatically
whenever a member of the Brit-
ish royal family meets the Pope.

its thinking, most of the recent
interfaith, discussions have cen-
tered on sociological rather than
theological questions.
Social Problems Discussed

"Lately, Protestant, Jewish
and Catholic churchmen and
theologians have gathered to-
gether, and what did they dis-
cuss?" he asked* . •

"They talked about religion in
a free society, or religion in a
pluralist society, or the relation-
ship of Church and State.

Their discussions seemed to
me those of sociologists rather
than those of theologians . . .
We are afraid of tackling the
real problems. We avoid the
center and remain at the per-
iphery.
"What America needs is more,

not less, theology: An earnest
search for God and the things of
God, earnest conversation, a con-
versation that is held in an at-
mosphere of friendliness, •with-
out the least minimizing the
differences. \ .

Dialogue is Needed
"What we need is dialogue. The

word dialogue may sound high-
flown, but it tells of one of the
basic' realities of our lives. All.
deep relationships—that of hus-
band and wife, of friend and
friend, even of a mother and her
pi'attling child—are dialogues.

"All to often today, when
people who may work in the
same office, ride .the same bus,
live side by side, speak of the
things that, are most impor-
tant, that are elemental—of
the meaning of life and of
death, of God and o fmen, o§
love and of prayer—they do
not understand each other," he
said. "They are neighbors and
yet they are strangers.
"Therefore, we need to listen

to one another and speak to one
another, learn to understand one
'another," he continued. "Thus
our disagreements, may be short-
ened but -our agreements would
be deepened. Our respect for one
another would grow. And with
the help of God we would move
closer to that unity Christians
and Jews alike await, move near-

er to the day when God will be
an in all."

Father Qesterreicher is direc-'
tor of the Institute of Judaeo-
Christian Studies at Seton Hall
University, Newark, N. J.

Pastors Briefed on How to Stir
Inert and Passive Mass Goers

NCWC News Service
London

Bishop Cyril C. Cowderoy of
Southwark has asked his pastors
to bring their people into more
Ective participation in the Mass.

In a memorandum sent to the
Southwark clergy, the Bishop
said that nothing is worse than
for the faithful to be present at
Mass inert and passive.
Four Steps Proposed

He issued instructions to guide
parish priests in abiding by the
jnstruction on participation of
the faithful in the liturgy, which
was published by the Sacred Con-
gregation of Rites last fall. In
that instruction, approved by
Pope Pius XII, the Holy See
listed four progressive steps to-
ward greater congregational reci-
tation or sieging of the prayers

'mi the Mass. ;
Bishop Cowdei'oy said parish

Beatification Set for Two
Vatican City

Pope John XXIH has ordered
•the promulgation of the decrees
of the Sacred Congregation of
Bites approving miracles worked
through the intercession of two
Servants of God to be beatified
this year.

The Venerable Elena Guerra,
Soundvess of the Sisters of St.
Rita, will be beatified April 26.
The Venerable Marie Dufrost
Iiayammerais d'Youville, found-
ress and first superior of the
Sisters of Charity, will be beati-
fied May 3.

priests are not obliged to put the
instruction into effect until it

^can be done with dignity. But
he said it must- be remembered
that the Holy See wishes that
the laity be enabled to use at
least some of the concessions. He
suggested that by beginning with
the simple responses at Mass,
parishes can work their way to-
ward recitation or singing of the
longer prayers.

Purpose of It All

The main goal of great lay
participation in the liturgy, the
Bishop said, is that the faithful,
through their sincere worship of
Almighty God, should increase in
faith and holiness.

Bishop Cowderoy added :
"While the Holy See indicates

how fruitful and advantageous
the proposed methods of . more
active participation in the Mass
can be, it is not intended that
those who do not feel drawn to
these methods should feel com-
pelled to use them." .-• .: .

Role of Laity
To be Studied
At Convention

, Washington— INC)
The largest attendance in his-

tory is expected at the conven-
tion here of the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Men. More than
3,000 men will attend the conven-
tion, to 'be held in Detroit April
1 to 5, it is predicted.

The convention has for its
theme "The Catholic Layman in
the Crisis of Modem America."
Basic Objectives ,

The meeting has been planned
to reinvestigate the basic, objec-
tives of the lay apos'tolate. Con-
vention planners declared that
it will emphasize the "what"
rather than the "how" of the
apostolate. ..

The general convention will
open formally on April 3 at De-
troit's Statler, Hotel. Workshops
will be held at which experts will
discuss the.lay apostolate in the
family, parish, community and
daily work.
Principal Speakers

Keynote speaker at ' the con-
vention will.-be Bishop Allen J.
Babeock of Grand Rapids, Mich.
Four other main speakers will
address the -convention: Msgr.
Josiah Chatham, Jackson, Miss.,
speaking on "TheLayman's Job
in His Parish"; Father John L.
Thomas, S.J., professor of soci-
ology at St. Louis University,
speaking on "The Catholic Lay-
man in the Crisis pf the Modem
American Family"; Donald J.
Thorman, managing editor of
Aye magazine, speaking on "The
Catholic Layman in the Crisis
of the Modem Community," and
Philip J. Scharper, editor for
Sheed and Ward publishers,
speaking on "The Task of the
Catholic Layman in His Profes-
sional Life."

Si. There&e Guild
Installs Mr$. Bush

Hollywood
Hi's. Charles Bush will be in-

stalled as president of St. Therese
Guild of the Little Flower parish
at 6:30 p. m. on Tuesday, March
31,:, at the Hollywood Beach
Hotel.

' Mrs.'S. Gerard Conoscenti will
also install Mrs. Don Mailloux,
vice-president; Mrs. Frank Juli-
an, recording secretary; "Mrs.
Elmo Waltz, corresponding secre-
tary, and Miss Rosemary Ney,
treasurer. . '

Richard Murray will speak to
members on the subject of "Edu-
cation, the Eternal Problem."
Mrs. Ray Schlichte, Jr., will be
toastmistress.

Mrs. Barney Crowley and Mrs.
Jack McGuire are co-chairmen
of arrangements for the dinner,
assisted by Mrs. James Sepielli,
Mrs. Andrew Gurke, Mrs. Jack
Cochran, Mrs. William Zinkil
and Mrs. Ed-ward Power.
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-Retarded Chi Id ren-Galled So ints,
Care for Various j.Q/s "Discussed
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Mentally deficient children are
"the most probable saints of
God," according to Msgr. James
W, Feider, an authority in the
field.

The prelate, chaplain at St.
Coletta School for Exceptional
Children, Jefferson, Wis., said
that "in all things of eternal
value" retarded children are, "at
least our equal." Therefore, he
added, they $xe "a sacrefl and
precious trust placed into our
hand by Our Heavenly Father."

"Most Probable Saints"
To support his description of

mentally deficient children as
"most probable saints of God,"
Monsignor Feider said that at
St. Colette's, where 500 children
are registered, about 95 per cent
of those admitted to the sacra-
njents receive Communion daily.

Children range in I.Q. from 30
to 80, with the average I.Q. about
50, he said.

"All patients •witn an TiQ. of
40 or higher can, with proper
direction, be brought to the sac-
raments," he declared. "More-
over, most of those with an I.Q.
between 30 and 40 can also be
trained to receive the sacra-
ments."

For the higher I.Q. group—
from 55 to 80, Monsignor Feider
recommended special day schools
or day classes. ;

Social Benefits
"It is particularly this higher,

educable group tljat will mingle
with and live in normal society
after school- age," he said. "How
much better their training and
preparation for this ii they spend
their childhood and adolescent
j'ears in that same society and
environment and gradually grow
up with it and .into it. rather
than grow up in the overshel-

tered environment of a residen-
tial school. •' . / *

As for the intermediate group
—with an I.Q. of 30 to 55—these
are considered "tramable" rather
than "educable," Monsignor Pei- ,
der indicated.

Special Schools «;
"For this group," he said, "ex-

perience prompts us to recom-
mend special residential schools.
Due to their more severe limita-
tions, it would be practically im-
possible to effect any appreciable
progress with them by exposing
them to a mere few hours daily
of training and development.
Their, attention span is most
brief. They learn and absorb by
living out their subject matter,

Catholic Schools
Enroll 4.8 Million

Washington—(NO
More than 4.8 million young-

sters are enrolJecHn the nation's
Catholic grade and high Schools
this academic year.

This is an increase since 1956
of more than 600,000 according
to a survey by the Department of
.Education of the National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference here.

About 4,101,790 children are
"enrolled in 10,195 grade schools,
according to the survey. They
are being taught by a faculty of
97,965 teachers, composed of
75,914 religious and 22.051 lay
persons, the department said.

Some 790,469 students are en-
rolled in Catholic high schools,
according to the department's
statement which explained the
number of faculty members and
schools on this level will be re-
ported at a later date.

rather than by academic or in-
tellectual professes.

"Thus, in order to realize any
progress it becomes necessary
that they be under the supervi-
sion, direction, and tutelage of
Qualified personnel during all
their waking hours.

"Having--been trained to their
maximum capacity, these chil-
dren should be returned to the
family circle." he said. "Under
prudent parental guidance they
can be a most rewarding element
and influence in the family" cir-
cle." - _ .

MenlaHy Handicapped

The lowest group of the men-
tally handicapped, those with an
I.Q. lower than 30, Monsignor
Feider said, "is known as the
severely retarded" and "they can
never hope to acquire the men-
tal age of reason, and therefore
do not come under the scope of
the moral law."

"We need not concern our-
selves with their spiritual train-
ing," he said, "beyond the ad-
ministering of the sacraments of
Baptism and Confirmation." -

His recommendation for chil-
dren of this level: "Keep them
in the family circle as long as
they do not encroach upon the
just xiues and rights of any of
the other members of the fam-
ily." •

"The presence of such a child
in the home may be a blessing,"
he said. "It may make the rest
of the family more huinble, more
tolerant, more unselfish, more
thankful for their good gifts. It
may knit the family closer to-
gether having to bear a common
cross, and bring them closer to
God realizing better their utter'
dependence upon God."

Starling off for St. Joseph's Hospital, Bronx. N. Y., with 18 tons
of tree-ripened grapefruit and temple oranges, driver Ruben
Budofsky is handed the waybill by Brother Oblate Jack M.
Gorham. Brother Gorham is; managrer of Florida's St Leo Abbey.
A citrus packing plant is conducted there by the Order ©I St.
Benedict.

WHY IS EASTER ON MARCH 29?
Why is Easter Sunday on March 29' this year? Be-

oause the moon is full on March 24 and the Feast of the
Resurrection is always the first Sunday after the lull
moon on or next after the vernal equinox, March 21, when
day and night are of equal length.

The date of Easter determines the other moveable
feasts of "the Church.

In ecclesiastical language Easter time is referred to
as "Paschal time." This is from the Hebrew word "pasch"
meaning to passover. In the Old Testament, the Hebrews
marked the doors of their houses with the blood of a
lamb and ate the lamb with unleaven bread. The Angel
of Death passed them by and they were thus exempted
from the scourge of death visited on their Egyptian
captors.

*The Last Supper was the paschal meal observed by
,Qur Lord in recognition of this Jewish practice at which
He .instituted the Holy Eucharist, making of Himself the
new Paschal Lamb to be offered for the salvation of Man.
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The .-'-Shroud of Turin,
Is it the Real Thing?

THE AGONY IN THE GARDEN 10 The Voice, Miami, Ffa.
Friday, March 27, 1959

Koine—(NC)
There are many who doubt the

authenticity of the Shroud of
Turin—a cloth about 13 feet long
End four and a half feet wide
which is said to be the cloth in
which Christ was wrapped when
His body was laid, in the tomb.

The shroud is preserved at the
cathedral in Turin, Italy.

Among many' who claim the
article to.be.the genuine relic is
Father Edward A, Wuenschel; a
Redemptorist, bora in Erie, Pa.,
who has devoted 25 years of on-
and-off study to the shroud.

The cloth bears the imprints
of the body of a man who was
crucified, crowned with thorns,
who had his side pierced and
who had been brutally scourged.
Still Debatable

For the person who looks up
information on the shroud con-

*Shfoud of Turin'
On TV Good Friday

The story of "The Shroud
of Turin" will be toltl on Good
Friday at 1:30 p. m. on
WPST-TV. channel 10.

The half-hour telecast will
feature Father Francis L. Filas,
S.J., who Has conducted a sim-
iFar T \ documentary on the
shroud for the past five Holy
Weeks.

He will again show pictures
cf the burial cloth arid relate
its history.

' I

tained in tlje Catholic Encyclo-
pedia, doubt of its authenticity
is quite normal. The article,
written by Father Herbert Thur-
ston. takes a dim view of the
relic and favors the idea-that it
was a painting made in the 14th
e?ntury.

"But that article was written
47 years ago." Father Wuenschel
says, "and it is based on views •
formulated 50 years ago. And
that's all the scholarship of those
who don't believe in the authen-
ticity of ths shroud stops."

Father Wuenschel has written
often and spiritedly in defense of
the shroud of Turin. The relic is
enclosed in an ornate silver cas-
ket, wrapped in silk, and is dis-
playe.d rarely.
Exhibited in 1933

The last exhibition was held
in 1933 when extensive and sci-
entific photographs were made of
it. It was first photographed in
1898. It was then learned for
the first time that the stains on
the cloth were a negative picture
of the person encased in it. This
was learned when the photog-
rapher looked at his negative
and found a positive image with
clear and easily recognizable fea- '
tures even to the forked beard.

Critics of the shroud main-
tained at the time that the nega-
tive image was accounted for by
the fact that whoever made it
stained- only those parts which
•would, have been touched by a
isody.

However, when the shroud was
photographed for the second
time in 1931, and again in 1933,
much better and more detailed
pictures were obtained. The in-
tricate delicate details seem to
destroy much of the ground sup-
porting the idea that the form
on the cloth was painted on.
Father Wuenschel maintains.
Book on the Subject

In his book, "Self-Portrait of
Christ," the priest describes how
the markings on: the shroud show
that the persori in it had sus-
tained a brutal scourging. They
also show that the whip was ap-
parently two leather t h o n g s
tipped with dumbbell shaped pel-
lets. Research has proved that
these dumbbell pellets were iic-
tually used in the time of Christ
by the Romans,' Father Wuen-
schel points outi

Another piece. <rf internal -evi-
dence which weighs sti'otigly in
favor of the-shroud, the priest

says, is the fact that it shows
that the person enveloped in it
carried not a complete cross, as
Christ is shown doing in most
Christian art, but only the cross-
bar. This, according to research,
was the normal method in use
at the time of Christ's death, a
fact that was not known to schol-
ars of the 14th century, he states.
Stumbling Blocks

One of the main stumbling
blocks for critics is that the
shroud appears in European his-
tory for the first time in the 14th
century, Father Wuenschel notes.
There is no collection of histor-
ical documents that can trace its
origins back to the time of
Christ. On the other hand there
is a document of 1330 which
claims that the shroud is a for-
gery and that its designer had
confessed to the forgery, the Re-
demptorist adds.

But supporters of the shroud
claim it is certain that it came
from Constantinople where there
was a shroud venerated as that
of Our Lord at least as far back
as 1171.

There have been calls for
chemical analysis of the blood
on the shroud, for spectroscope
analysis which could reveal the
presence of minute tissues or
cells. The methods of radioactive
carbon dating could determine
approximately if the shroud
dates from the beginning of the
Christian era. X-ray could also
prove if the shroud were gainted
or not.
Fear of Destruction

To each of these techniques
objections have been raised, prin-
cipally based on fears that they
would destroy the shroud in the
process. The/House of Savoy had
refused permission for the tests, -
although the 1950 international
congress of sindonology in Rome
passed resolutions favoring fur-
ther tests.- \ • "

The venerators of the Holy
Shroud presented Pope John
XXIII with 18 volumes of the
basic scientific research that has
been done on the shroud. The
Pope recalled the fact that St.
Charles Borromeo, one of his fa-
vorite saints, was convinced that
the shroud was genuine. And
while he did not take sides on the
issue, Pope John blessed the as-
sociation and u r g e d t h e m
through study "to ever more
widely explore, the-divine mys-
tery of the sufferings of the
Redeemer."

Missal Guide
March 29—Easter Sunday: Mass

of the day, Gloria and Credo
are said. Preface of Easter.

March 30—Monday within Eas-
ter Octa,ve: Mass of the day,
Gloria, Sequence, Credo, Pref-
ace and parts of Canon of
Easter. :

March 31—Tuesday within Eas-
ter Octave: Mass of the Day,
Gloria, Sequence, Credo, Pref-
ace and parts of Canon of
Easter.

April 1—Wednesday within Eas-
ter Octave: Mass of the day,
Gloria, Sequence, Credo, Pref-
ace and parts of Canon of
Easter.

April 2—Thursday within "Eas-
ter Octave: Mass of the day,-
Gloria, Sequence, Credo, Pref- :

ace and parts of'. Canon of
••• / E a s t e r . .• . . : ' . - '..'• •• --.;". :• ; '

April 3—Pl-idaSr within Easter
Octavfe: ' Mass of • the fl&y,
Gloria, Sefjuencse, Credo, Pref-
ace and parts' of Canon of

: E a s t e r . . • •''•'•. ;- *-

April 4—Saturday within Eas-
ter Octave:- Mass of the flajr,'
Gloria, Sequence, Credo,.Pref-
ace" and "parts;;"iof';Canon (A

. .Easter. - --..... ' ; ,- -.-.
. April B^SimJar-in WEKSe; Mass

of -Hhe-cl&y,: 'XJIOVHE,* Ctedtt,
Preface of Easter, ' ' :

This stained glass window of the Agony of Christ in the Garden is otic of a'set in Blessed Sacrament
Church in Kansas City, Kansas. I t shows Christ's disciples in modern tlrcss asleep, with one dozing-
over a newspaper, while our L.ord bears His agony-alone. Above the disciples the mushroom cloud
of an atom bomb is shown against a background of modern buildings.

Gwd-Friday'Services;'
Set Throughout Diocese -

Solemn Liturgjcal Services will be held during after-
noon and evening hours on Good Friday in churches of
the diocese with Bishop Coleman F. Carroll officfating at
ceremonies in the Cathedral. " ' , '

Msgr. Patrick J. O'Donoghue, Vicar General and Cafehe-

Assumption Guild
^ * ' Ltmcr eoxi

dral pastor, will be assistant
priest at the Cathedral service.
Msgr. John J. 6'Looney and
Msgr. Rowan T. Rastatter will be
assistant deacons during the de-
votions which will begin at noon.

Other officers will be Father
Joseph O'Shea, deacon; Father
Anatole B e r n i e r , subdeacon;
Father Joseph MeLaughlin, mas-
ter of ceremonies and Father
Kevin McCarthy, assistant mas-
ter of ceremonies. Father Patrick
Taaffe will be the lector and the
chanters are.Father Harry Tur-
nier, Father John Warm and
Father Taaffe. ' • '

Similar rites wili be held in
other parishes as the faithful,
led by their pastors, wili com-
memorate Christ's Passion and
death.
Altar is" Bare

The altar is bare, during the
ceremonies, which begin with
silent prostration of the clergy
before the altar, readings from
the Bible and the chanting-of.
the Passion of Our Lord accord-
ing to St. John.

After prayers and solemn Col-
lects, the cross is carried solemn-
ly inio the center of the sanc-
tuary before the altar and the
celebrant, wearing black vest-
ments, unveils the crucifix in
three stages; singing, "behold the
wood of the cross, on which hung
the salvation of the world," to
which the choir and people re-
spond, "Come, let us adore."
Veneration of Cross

The cross is then plaeed before
the center of the altar and the
Veneration of the Cross begins.

The celebrant alone, then the
clergy and servers approach the :

crucifix making three simple
genuflections, and kiss the feet
of the corpus. The cross is then
placed at the entrance to the
sanctuary, facing the people, so
that the faithful may perform
the same act of veneration.

The ; priest then changes to •/
• purplfe'vestments and the Blessed ••
: Sacrament is brought in simple

procession* from the repository
(where it was placed on Holy •

- Thursday), Holy Communion Is.

distributed and the -ciborium Is
placed in- the tabernacle. On.
Good Friday, Holy Communion
may be received only during this
liturgical service.:

At ths conclusion of the cere-
monies, the Blessed Sacrament is
carried' to the place where- at is
to be reserved, the tabernacle is
left open and no lights burn in
the sanctuary. Only the crucifix,
now unveiled, takes the, place of
hpnor in front of the empty
tabernacle.

{ACADEMY OFTHE
ASSUMPTION

|FR 9-3323

Pompano
A spring luncheon and card

party for members and friends
of the Assumption Guild will be
held on Saturday, April 4, at the .
Gait Ocean Mile Hotel, Fort
Lauderdale.

Mrs. Edward Pruess and Mrs.
A. F. Schmitt are co-chairmen.
Proceeds will be donated to the
parish building fund.

• Miami, Florida j

I RESIDENT AND DAY SCHOOL j
j FOR GIRLS •
i Elementary and Secondary a

COLLEGE PREPARATORY
AND GENERAL COURSES

Conducted by
THE RELIGIOUS OF THE

ASSUMPTION

TRAVEL
NEWS

Dick Benmore Talks About
Gusdalupe in Mexico

In December 1531 Our Lady
'appeared on l i v e separate
occasions to the Indian Juan
Diego. She left as a priceless
gift the painting of Hex-self,
miraculously painted on the
Indian's cloak.

:> * * * =1*

Third Annual Florida Visit
to Guadalupe and Catholic
shrines of Mexico leaves Mi-
ami Thursday, June 13 th.
Write or call for free folder

Dick Denmorc
UNIVERSAL TOURS CORP.

422 BUcayne Blvd.
FR 4-7659 Miami 32, F!a.

YOUR INCOME TAX ^

J . *•'-JMJMUMIAPREPARED
CORRECTLY by

FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANT AND REALTOR

MIAMI REAL ESTATE MART
mmsmmmmmmmmm OPEN 9 A.M. TO 7:30 P.M.

7906 N. W. 7+h Aye.
PHONE PL 9-0563

HAPPY EASTER.
Have You Placed Your Orders?

MIRACLE MILE FLOWER SHOP
241 MIRACLE MILE « CORAL GABLES, FLORIDA

HI 6-6196

DIAMONDS — WATCHES — JEWELRY

FINE WATCH and JEvVELRY REPAIRING

-"• ' ' ..•• •'• • . v V 2 4 Yem-e in Operation . . . ; - : -.'".: '.-
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Vigil Exalts 'Light of World'

FIVE GRAINS o? incense, symbolic of the five
wounds in Christ's glorified body, are inserted into
the center and four ends of the cross engraved on the
Paschal Candle, symbolizing Christ as the Light of
the World. Also engraved on the candle, made ©£
beeswax, are Alpha (the beginning-), Omega '(the
end), and the numerals 1959.

The Vigil of Easter, or night-
\watch of the Resurrection, re-
ferred to by St. Augustine as the
"Mother of all Holy Vigils," ,-wilJ
be observed in parishes through-
out the Diocese of Miairfi on Sat-
urday evening.

Although in ancient times the
Church held no special .service
oil this day, third century writ-
ings indicate that early Chris~
tians spent the night before Eas-
ier Sunday in prayer. According
to. history, churches, homes and
even streets were, -illuminated*
with lights from lamps, candles
and thousands of tapers as joy-
ous Christians celebrated the
glorious triumph of Christ over
sin and death.

Centuries later the vigil,, which
symbolizes Christ as "the Light
of the World," began with the
lighting of the paschal candle,
and with the singing of jubilant-
Easter songs, After the blessing
of the candle, devotions were
held which included the -reading'

of the prophecies, psalms, antl-
phons and orations.

Toward midnight the baptis-

THE NEW FIRE. bh»s£ed in the first
ceremonies of the Easter Vigil, repre-
sents the New Law or Testament. St.
Patrick, Father and Founder of the.
ChuKch in Ireland started the tradi-
tion of setting and blessing bonfires

outside the church on Holy Saturday
night to supplant pagan lire's with a
Christian symbol. During'the ninth
century the custom was incorporated
into the Liturgy and it is now an im-
pressive rite of the vigiL

mal water was consecrated with
prayers in ceremonies still used
today and the Sacrament of Bap-
tism was administered. Long
after midnight, the services weva
concluded with the prayers of
the litanies arid the celebration
of the Holy

•IN THE GLOW of the
first candle lighted from
the mew fire, an altar boy
pauses in solemn reflec-
tion, as preparations be-
gin for the Solemn Mass
©£ the Resurrection.

Through the restoration nS
Holy Week services hy Vop™
Pius XII, the solemn Easter
Vigil lias been returned 1» it*
original plate and character.
Once more the faithful may-
participate in the impressive

: ceremonies.

Dunns the rites, held in t-Via
darkness of night, a new fire is
enkindled and blessed, the great
Easter Candle lighted as tha
"Pillar of Fire," leads the mem-
bers of the congregation into tha
church and the baptismal font
is bteosed. As the hour of tha

. Resurrection approaches, tha
altar, stripped bare since Good
Friday, is p r e p a r e d and tha
priests "vest m while for the eete-
bratiou of the Mass of the Resur-
rection.

FROM THE FIRE, which the celebrant has lighted by
a flint, blessed with holy water and incensed, a taper
is enkindled which will be used to. light.a small can-
dle. In sections of Europe the faithful carry glowing
pieces of the fire back to their homes where fires
extinguished in lamps and stoves are re-lighted.

A SMALL CANDLE, from which the Easter Candle,
"Pillar of Fire," and in turn all of the candles held
l y the congregation, will be lighted, is ignited from
the taper, AH of the candies and lamps, extinguished
in the church &n Gmd Friday, are then lighted front
tfee Paschal Candle.

iilh LIGHTING of the Paschal or
Easter Candle symbolizes Christ as
the Light of World, and also signifies
New Light for those whjp- have brcai
baptized. Kepresenting Christ's pres-
ence among His Disciples, the light is

not extinguished until, the Feast, o-f
the Ascension, which this yean- is
Thursday, May 7. Father John Mon-
roe, O.P., is shown here with altar
boys,. Timothy. and Thomas i t
l i c k , • . , . •• • : •
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Hardy Early Explorers And Settlers
In South Florida Faced Many Hardships

By George H. Monahan

The 16-county area of South Florida which now makes up the Diocese of Miami is
lich in its history of Catholic explorations and settlements, in adventure, bravery and
warfare with native Indians, the Spanish who came here experienced as much as set-
tlers anywhere in the new nation. ,

Five unsuccessful Spanish expeditions to South Florida were made befqre. the first
permanent settlement finally took root in 1565 under the leadership of Pedro Menen-
dez de Aviles. He voiced the sentiments of many early missioners in-the "Land of
Flowers" when he said that - ; ' ;
"after the salvation of my soul • ' " ' • . '
there is nothing I desire more
than to be in Florida and there
end my days saving souls."

Probably the first Mass on this
continent was said by priests
•who accompanied another Span-
lard, Ponce de Leon, on his voy-
age which was climaxed by the
discovery of Florida on Easter
Day, 1512.

The journey by sea lasted from
March to September, and de Leon
»nd his men sailed along both
coasts of the Florida peninsula.

Steeped in Legend
In 1514 he was given a new

"patent" by the King of Spain,
naming him Military Captain of
Puerto Rico and Adelentado of
*'La Florida." De Leon was
charged by the Bishop of Burgos
•with a mission to become friend-
ly with Indian chiefs in the new
area, "so that by all the ways and
means you may be able to devise,
they should come into the knowl-
edge of our Catholic faith. . . ."

South Florida was a land
steeped in myth and legend

according to the 16th and 17th
century Spanish explorers.
Giants were said to live in the
lush tropical growth; the In-
dians were pictured-as having
superhuman strength, and one *
16th century writer reported
t h a t u n i c o r n s roamed the
swamplands of Florida. De
Leon himself believed Florida
to lie an island.
The first Catholic chapel on

the American continent was al-
ready started in 1521, after a sec-'
ond landing here by Ponce. He
encountered the Caloosa Indians
near Charlotte Harbor, where he
was founding another settlement.
Attacked by the hostile Indians,
Ponce was mortally "wounded..
His expedition withdrew to Cuba.

Lack of Provisions
• i

Ponce's, cargo, consisting of
seed for farming and. a number
of domestic animals, can be con-
trasted to inadequate provisions
carried by most succeeding Span-
ish expeditions. Many who fol-
lowed were unable to fend for.
themselves' in the wilderness.
They were overcome by sickness

and lact of food was common.
Usually the Spanish were forced
to rely upon the Indians for their
sustenance.

Priests were Reported in the
company of Panfilo de Narvaez
when he landed with a force of
242 at Tampa Bay in April of
1528. During a long" overland,
march to. Mexico his force was
continually harassed by Indians
and only four soldiers survived
the 10-year ordeal to rejoin the
Spanish in that country.

As another instance of the
\ Catholic contribution to early

Florida, Mass was celebrated
and the cross raised at XJcita,
a small Indian village near
Tampa Bay, when Hernando
de Soto landed, May 25, 1539.
A fortune was spent in fitting

out de Soto's fleet of nine vessels
and army of 600 soldiers. With
213 horses in his column, de Soto
covered a vast area of our coun-
try which includes the states of
Florida, Georgia and territory
westward to the Mississippi river.
Indians again decimated, the
Spanish force, which, was com-
pelled to withdraw.

In. charge of the expedition which made the first per-
manent, settlement in Florida was Pedro Menendez
de Aviles.

Missionary Slain
An heroic effort to convert the

savage Indians was made in 1549
by Fray Luis Cancer and four
monks. His ship's c a p t a i n ,
through an error, landed the
party at Tampa Bal, scene of
past tragedies involving Narvaeq
and de Soto. Fray Cancer and
two companions were immediate-
ly attacked and clubbed to death
by the Indians, Father • Cancer
was the first churchman to die
for his faith in America.

Another fruitless effort at con-
verting the Indians was made by
six Dominicans in 1558. Of this
voyage, the Archbishop of Santo
Domingo wrote, "and committing
themselves to God, they set sail

in quest of Florida, which was
not flowery for them, for the
seed of their good intent did not
germinate, much less blossom;
nor was it even sown in that
land, for all its being- called
Florida."

The Dominicans had been as-
signed to the Florida missions
on Sept. 30, 1558, but due to a
series of disasters the priests
were forced to retreat in 1561
with the Spanish military.

"TeDeum" Chanted .
Amid the thunder of artillery

and the cheers of 800 men on his
fice ships, Pedro Menendez de
Aviles landed at a place called
Kombre de Dios on the Florida
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5 Expeditions
Failed Here
Before J565
(Continued from Preceding Page)
coast in Septemper, 1565. Upon

t- stepping ashore he took posses-
f sion in the name of the king.

Along •with, the first pastor,
Lopez de Mendoza Grajales,
Menendez joined the soldiers and.
colonists, in chanting: the "Te
JDeum." Kneeling, he reverently
kissed the cross, as did each of
the company and later a Mass
was offered on the spot wMch
was to become the shrine of
Huestra Senoxa de la Leche. -

Reasons for settlement at St.
Augustine, just a short distance
from Nombre de Dios, were both
religious and" military. The Eng-
lish and French had reportedly
established themselves on the
coast of. the peninsula. The Span-
ish- feared that ships carrying

, plate and jewels which were re-
'> turning to Spain from Central

and South America. -would fall
prey to these corsairs.

Consequently, the Spanish king
sent his greatest admiral, Men-
endez, to establish a military
base and a center for religious

._• missions.
During the seven years follow-

ing the establishment at Saint
Augustine, the Jesuits set up
missions which extended over the
state. Four of these early settle-
ments were in the area which
now encompasses the present
Diocese of Miami; and one mis-
sion, Tequesta, stood where Mi-'
ami has been built today.

(Successes of the Spanish were
soon .eclipsed,"and next week
THE VOICE will trace the fall
of these missions and outline the
work of early diocesan priests
who worked in South Florida.)

* V
I

i

i 1 » »

First Mass to be offered at a permanent settlement in this country, was sung at Nombre de Dies, St.
September 6, 1565,

Augustine,

Author Stresses
Seriousness Of
Promoting Unity

Chicago
Catholics are obliged to work

for the reunion of Christian
Churches "with all their strength
in a great spirit of truth and
charity," according to a leading
French theologian. :

Father P. A. Liege, OJ?., not-
ing' that divided "Christians lay
bare to the world'.the spectacle

of their division into a number
of churches," the writer labels
this a "scandal," and adds:
- "A true disciple of Christ can-
not resign himself to the exist-
ence of these divisions. Even if
he is certain of being in the true
fold of Christ, he suffers because
he has separated brothers, and
he labors for reunion, as the
Catholic Church has always done
in her prayers and in her ac-
tion."

Father Liege's comments are in
the new book, "The Historical

and Mystical Christ, published
here by Fides Publishers Associa-
tion.

The priest states that "God
alone knows the hour and the
means of the reunion of«the sep-
arated churches to the Church."
But this fact, he continues, does
not lessen the obligation of Cath-
olics to work for reunion, "with
all jtheir strength in a great spirit
of truth and.charity, by fighting
for the triumph of the purity of
the spirit of Christ in His
Church."

Worcester Administrator
Worcester, Mass— (NC)

Msgr. John F. Gannon has
been elected administrator of the
Diocese of Worcestel1, until re-
cently headed by Bishop John J.
Wright, now Bishop of Pitts-
burgh.

Aim at the sun, and you may
not reach it, but your arrow will
fly far higher than if aimed a4
an object on a level with yourself.
—3. Hswes.
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Outfits for the Kids,
Shoelaces for Father
By Mary Tinier Daly

The greatest Christian feast
approaches—Easter, center of
the major portion of the ecclesi-
astical year.

It's refreshing to note that
this most solemn of all feasts is
not innunaated by a wave of
forced commercialism such as
still engulfs Christmas.

There is the perennial attempt
a t commercialization e a c h
spring, as newspaper advertise*
merits attest: "Let us fix up your
family with Easter outfits! Buy
now, pay later"; "Make 'her*
happy this Easter with, a mink
from Meyers." Stores concen-
trate on the "spruce up" aspect
of the season, geared' to Win,
Place, Show in the Easter Parade.

Christian Significance

On Christmas Eve, we may
shop like crazy, purchasing pres-
ents for everybody. But to go
buy-buy on Good Friday and
Holy Saturday? No thank you!

Proper perspective on Easter
comes easily to a family carry-
ing on tradition. The 40 days
during which everybody strives
to keep "a good Lent" lead nat-
urally to full participation in
Holy Week with all its religious
connotation. '

Deep Christian significance
becomes built-in equipment when
children remember from earliest
awareness the extra visits to
church, the Stations of the Cross
made frequently. In mid-Lent,
they notice the rose vestments,
learn the meaning of, Laetare
Sunday—like a breather in the
midst of a long study period.

Palm in the Hosne

Then Passion Sunday, with
statues and crucifixes veiled in
purple. And Palm Sunday when
you stand perfectly still during
the entire reading of the Gospel,
with folded palm in hand. At
home, braiding of the waxy fresh
palm into the form of crosses to
bo put: in the various rooms be-
comes a minor ceremony while,
somebody plays the magnificent
hymn, "The Palms." *

Comes Holy Saturday, spent at
home . in preparation for the
Midnight Vigil and Easter Sun-
day. The saved eggshells are
colored light pinks, blues, lav-
enders, yellows and hung on
branches of budding greenery to •
make the Easter table decora-
tion. There's the lamb cake,
complete with coeonutjeing and
blue ribbon around its neck—a
symbol of the Agnus Dei . . .

Then the Midnight Vigil-; when.
neighbor lights the candle of
neighbor from his own in the
church, symbol that each assist
in the spreading of Christ's light:

Hucksters Fail

Small wonder, with the rich
liturgy of the Church, that Eas-
ter offers sparse pickings for tha
hucksters who would make of it
a season to exhaust the family
and its exchequer.

No Easter presents? No Easter
outfits?

Of course! But only token
gifts", and no sense of obligation
about them. As to Easter '-out-
fits": spring wardrobes do need
replenishing from year to year,
and a flower hat is fun to wear
of a sunny Sunday morning.
"Whole" outfits, from the skin
out, were on the agenda for tha
children whenn they were youns-

' er—still are for Ginny, principal-
ly because she's outgrown every-
thing. And she's getting a large
charge out of her first real suit
and her first pair of heels.

But everything new for tha
rest of us? Fqrtunately, or per-
haps u n f o r t u n a t e l y , we've
reached a stage of sophistication
where it couldn't' matter less.
(The head of the house usually
gets a haircut and a shoeshine,
and even a new pair of shoe laces
if the Others are ffayed beyond
two knots.)

N. Irish Catholics
Held Key to Split

Armagh, N. Ireland
Catholics in Northern Ireland

accept partition as the only prac-
tical solution of the Irish prob-
lem and thereby end their ''self-
imposed segregation." a Catholic
educator declared here.

Dr. James Scott, of Queen's
"University, Belfast, asserted at
the inauguration of a Newman
Circle here -that northern Cath-
olics hold the key to the solution
of the Irish problem. He added,
however, that they have shown
little awareness of then1 respon-
sibilities in the matter. Nation-
alists holding that partition
could not and would not last
have only deceived themselves,
and their people, he said.

"The only alternative to co-
operation'," he said, "is a con-
tinuation of our pasj; history of
frustration, punctuated by out-
breaks of violence; "and surely it
is time we closed this unhappy
and sterile chapter in our his-
tory." '

Faseua Florida, which in Spanish means
"Feast of Flowers," was tlic name given to
this southernmost Atlantic Slate on Easter
Sunday (March 27) 1513, by Ponce de Leon.
Tropical flowers, palms and shrubs which

grow here provide a setting- in natural beautj
for outdoor shrines such as this one which
honors Our lady of Lourdes in SI. Rose of
JL.in.ta parish, Miami Shores.

Wrong Church, Wrong PeW-
New Orleans

A would-be pooi- box robber
picked the wrong church. The
pastor is chaplain ,of the polica
and fire departments. The thief
dragged the poor box into the
rectory but apparently aban-
doned it when patrolmen ana
the pastor, Father Joseph Laux,
began searching the building.
He was found hiding on tha
church grounds.-- . . . *

Memorial Mass for Prelate
London

Archbishop Josef Beran of
Prague was remembered here at
Mass marking the ninth, anni-
versary of his arrest "and banish-
ment from Prague by the com-
munists. The 70-year-old prel-
ate, whose whereabouts is un-
known, was banished from
Prague by the communists on
March 10. 1950.

Golden Wedding

For Ruppelis
Boyittbn Beach

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Huppelt,
1612 NE 4th Ct.. will observe the
golden anniversary of their mar--
xiage on Easter Sunday in St.
Mark Church here.

Father Gerard Manning, pas-
tor, will celebrate the 10 a. m..
Mass and witness the renewal of
wedding vows.

The Ruppelts, married on April
21,* 1909, in St. Michael Church,
Cleveland, Ohio, came to Florida
last summer from Independence,
Ohio," where7' Mrs. Ruptielt, was
organist at St. Michael" parish.
They were formerly active mem-
bers of Our Lady oE Sorrows par-
ish in Peninsula, Ohio.

A reception, for members- of
the. family and friends will be
hold at the home of a daughter,
Mrs. Fred Moreno, . in Defray
Beach from 3 to 6.p.m. Two oth-
er daughters, ftjrs; Chester tubas
and Mrs. John Marsh, both ot
Independence, will attend as wptt
as grandchildren: Marian Ma-
reno, Patricia Marsh, and James,
John and Gary Erickson.

Daffodil Cake
For A Snack

Easier Sunday afternoon may
bring guests and, in addition to
the jelly beans and chocolate
egsjs which you'll have on hand
for the youngsters, you may en-
joy serving pieces from a TJa'fio-
dil Cake.

.Daffodil Cake
Beat one cup egg whites un-

til foamy; add' one-half tea-
spoon salt and one teaspoon
cream of tartar; beat until
stiff, but not dry. Carefully,
fold in one clip and two table-
spoons sugar* Divide mixture
into two equal parts. To one
part add one-half cup flour
(sified five times) and one-half

- teaspoon vanilla. To the re-
maining mixture fold in six
beaten egg yolks, two-thirds
cup flour (sifted five times)
and one-half teaspoon orange
extract.

Drop by spoonsful into an
ungreased tube pan, alternat-
ing: the yellow and white bat-
ter. Bake 60 minutes in a slow
oven (325 degrees). Invert pan
on wire rack until cool.

~* * *
T o a s t e d Ham Sandwiches

served hot is one way to use that
ham left over from Sunday's
family dinner.

Toasted Ham
Cut two cups bam into small

pieces and mix with one cirp
mayonnaise and some prepared
mustard. Butter one slice of
bread and spread ham mixture
on another slice. Put slices to-
gether and dip sandwiches in*
a batter made from one-hall
cup milk and one egg slightly
beaten. Saute in frying, pan,
using: mejted butter, until
brown.

*John H. McGeary
BUILDER — DEVELOPER '

3340 M. E. :2n<f -Are. P | f t .Q327
Miami 38, Florida

These are the hands of your phar-
macist They receive your doctor's
prescription and .translate it into
life-saving action . . . work which
demands painstaking skill, accu-
racy, and knowledge.

In these hands are placed the
triumphs medical-science has de-
veloped and perfected in pharcrta-
.ceutical laboratories, to be brought
to you at your doctor's direction.
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Easter Customs Traced to Middl
Your Easter bonnet may be-the

latest mode in chapeaux but the
custom of appearing in new
clothes on Easter Sunday dates,
back to the early centuries.

For that matter, colored eggs,
the Easter parade, ham or lamb
for dinner and yes, even your
spring cleaning, are steeped in
traditions originating in medie-
val times.

.In the ancient Church, Lent
was not only a penitential time
but also was a season of prepara-
tion and instruction for baptism
on Holy Saturday. As-the newly-
baptized Christians tmt on white

garments of new linen to sym-
bolize the "new life" that Christ,
through His resurrection, gave to
all believers, it became the cus-
tom among all the faithful to
wear new clothes on Easter Sun-
day.

Likewise, our present-day Eas-
ter Parade, which lost its origi-
nal religious character after the
Reformation, had its beginnings
when men and women, dressed in
their finery, and led by a deco-
rated crucifix or Easter candle
carried at the head of the pro-
cession, paraded through towns
and open spaces after Mass. Dur-

ing the "Easter Walk," still held
in many parts. of Europe* they
recited .prayers and sang Easter
hymns.

The egg, to pre-Christian peo-
ples, was a symbol of spring but
in Christian times it had be-
stowed upon it a religious inter-
pretation, becoming a symbol of
the rock tomb out of which
Christ emerged to the new life
of His ̂ resurrection.

Since it used to be one of the
foods forbidden in Lent, the
•faithful have, from early times,
painted eggs in gay colors and
given them to friends as Easter

gifts. Easter is the season for
games with eggs in all countries
of Europe. *

The annual egg rolling party
held on the lawn of the White
House in Washington is similar
to games' enjoyed in Germany,
Austria and France.

The tradition of ; the P a s c h
lamb inspired early Christians to
use Jamb as a popular food at
Easter and since the ninth cen-
tury roast lamb has been a fea-
ture of the Pope's Easter dinner.
The serving of meat from a pig
on festive occasions is an age-old
custom handed down from 'pre-

Christian times, and smoked or
cooked ham, as well as lamb, has
becoms a traditional dish in
America.

In order that homes would be
!i.fc neat End as clean as possi-
ble en Easter Sunday, women
since enclent, times have devoted
many, hours to a thorough and
vigorous cleaning of the house
during the first three days of
Holy WeeJi, thus leaving the re-
maining clays tree for prayerful
participation in the solemn cere-
monies.

Mercy Hospital
CJi-arity Dinner
To Hear Bisliop

Miami
Bishop Coieman P. Carroll will

be the principal speaker during
the Bishop's Annual Charity
Binner to benefit Mercy Hospital
on Easter Monday at 8 p. m.- pin
the Skyroom of the Dupont Plaza
Hotel.

Msgr. Rowan T. Rastatter,
diocesan director of hospitals,
and pastor Holy Family parish,
North Miami, will welcome guests
and present Bishop Carroll. -

More than 500 reservations
have already -been received for
the dinner, proqeeds from which
will be donated to the hospital,
a diocesan institution staffed by
the Sisters of St. Joseph, for.
charity cases.

Dr. and Mrs. Franklyn E. Ver-
don and Mr, and Mrs. Joseph M.
Fitzgerald are chairmen, assisted
by Mrs. Edward Rr &*nnis, Mrs.
Marguerite Bassett, Mrs. John B.
Ring and Mrs. Hoke T. Maroon.

The committee of doctors"
wives includes Mrs. William
Wagener, Mrs. Matthew A. Lar-
kin and Mrs. George Schmitt; ~

Reservations should be placed
•with Mrs. Joseph Geary at the
Mercy Hospital Building Fund
office. ' . ' . . ' - • ' .

St.BrendanTs
Annual "Dance

Miami
The annual danee of St. Bren-

dan's Woman's Club will be held
©n Saturday, April 11, In the
Knights of Columbus Hall, 270
Catalonia Ave., Coral Gables.

Mrs. Charles Seamon and Mrs.
Teter Barcia are. .co-chairmen
for the event which will begin
at 9 p.m. Funds will toe donated
to the parochial school.

Club io Hear Review

Of 'We Have a Pope
Fort LanderdaJe

"We Have a Pope," a portrait
of Pope John XXHI, written by
Msgr. Albert Giovanetti and
translated by John Chapin, will
be reviewed for members of St.
Anthony's Catholic Women's
Club by Mrs. Joseph Mahoney on
Friday, April 3,

Mrs. James J. Hogan, 2705 NE
25th St., will be hostess for the
review, the last of the season, and
the coffee which will follow.

More than 500 books have al-
ready been provided for the par-
ish library through funds derived
from these monthly benefits.

• Hogpitaf Plug Party

Arcadia
An Easter party for Catholic

patients at the Dorr Field Branch
cf the G". Pierce Wood Memorial
Hospital Wfil toe held on Monday,
Mar. 30. .

Members of the Altar Society
of St. Paul's parish will be host-
esses.

rParigh Will Be Theme of D,eaneneB

Mass in St. .Tames Church, North Miami, willVpen the Spring
meeting- of the Southeast Coast Deanery of the DGCW on Thurs-
day, April, 2, at 9 a.m. Mrs. Grace Hay, Mis. Oscar Suess, Jr.
and. Mrs. Charles Pickover, president, St. James Altar Guild,
hostess affiliation, make necessary preparations. •

Kadio Ewrope
Asks NCCW Aid

Washington— iNC)
In support of Radio Free Eu-

rope, the National Council of
Catholic • Women has invited
members of Its 12,000 affiliated
organizations to participate in
the 1959 Crusade for Freedom
contest. In a letter to presidents
of affiliated organizations, Mrs.
Mark A. Theissen of Covington,
Ky., NCCW president, said:

"For years, the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Women has sup-
ported the work of the Crusade
for Freedom in bringing truth,
news and religious broadcasts via
Badio Free Europe to the 70 mil-
lion captive people behind the
Iron Curtain,

"A principal feature of this
year's Crusade for Freedom cam-
paign is a nationwide program
to interest the American people
in. writing messages for actual
broadcast to the captive peoples
over Radio Free Europe. Two
hundred and six messages - win
be selected for broadcast. The
•writers of the six outstanding
messages will be rewarded with
expense paid trips to Munich to'
broadcast their messages in per-
son. • Hallicrafter short-wave
radios will be awarded to 20.0
other entrants." " •

Mrs. T h e i s s e n encouraged
Catholic women to participate
actively in the Crusade for Free-
dom's new program, deadline for
which is March 31.,

Medal From Pope
To Mrs. Theissen

Coyington, Ky.—(NO
Mrs. Mark A. Theissen of this

city, president of the National
Council of Catholic Women, has
been awarded the Pro Ecclesia
et Pontifice medal by Pope John
XXIH in recognition of her work
among the laity.

Bishop William T. Mulloy of
Cbvington, notified Mrs. Theis-
sen of the honor in a letter in
which he said that Catholic
women throughout the country
and the faithful in the Covington
diocese "will be most happy to
hear of this award."

"I hope I can prove worthy of
the award," Mrs. Theissen said.

In her work as NCCW presi-
dent, Mrs. Theissen almost con-
stantly is hopscotching across
the country and elsewhere. Dur-
ing April she will attend a meet-
ing of chairmen and- assistant
chairmen of 17 NCCW standing
.committees in Washington to
plan this year's national-program
and will speak "at seven diocesan
council- conventions in Rich-
mond, Va.; San Antonio, Tex.;
Nashville, Tenu.; Scranton, Pa.;
Harrisburg, Pa.: D a v e n p o r t .
Iowa, and Cincinnati.

During May, she \rill attend «.
diocesan council convention in
Youngstown, Ohio, and-an or-
ganization -meeting- for the, Al-
toona-Jphnstown diocese.

Msgr. Dominic
Barry To Be
Main Speaker

"The Parish — Heart of
Catholicism" will be the
theme for spring meetings
in deaneries of the Miami Dip-«
cesan Council of Catholic Wo-
men.

Msgr. Dominic Barry, pastor,
Immaculate Conception parish,
Hialeah, will be a principal
speaker during the meeting of
the Southeast Coast Deanery on
Thursday, April 2 at the Golden
Gate Convention Hall, 19400
Collins Ave., Miami. Beach.

More than 500 members
from Miami to Key West are
expected to attend the one-
clay conclave which will begin
with Mass at 9 a.m. in St.
James Church, NW 131 St.
and 6th Ave., North Miami.
Father John O'Dowd, pastor
Epiphany Parish, South Mi-
ami, ana Deanery Spiritual
Advisor, wiH be the celebrant.
Followin registration and

breakfast at 10 a.m.f Mrs. Hans
F. Due, president, will conduct
the morning session. Father
Francis P. Dixon, pastor of the
host parish, will give the invo-
cation. Plans for the first annual
convention will be outlined by
Mrs. H. J. G. Essex of South
Miami, DCCW president. Re-
ports of affiliation presidents
will precede luncheon at 12:30
p.m.

During the afternoon, "The
Muddle and the Model Meeting,"
a skit written and directed by
Mrs. Richard J. Simons, SS.
Peter 'and Paul Mothers Club,
Miami, will be presented. Eight
Deanery members will, partici-
pate.

Mrs. Charles Pickover, presi-
dent, St. James Altar Guild, and
Mrs. 3. Winston Anderson are

co-chairmen in charge of ar-
rangements assisted by Mrs.
Robert Payne, Mrs. Vincent
Vans. J.U-B. Virgil Fisher, Mrs.
Louis Boneiovi, Mrs. Henry Trei-
taer and Mrs. Rocco Raymond.
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Washington--(NC)

Think you work hard to help with Junior's homework
now? Wait till he announces: "Sister says we're going to
take German or Spanish or Russian!"
- But will the parents' new Job be much more difficult

than helping with arithmetic homework? Answers to this
and other questions about modern foreign languages in
elementary schools may be forthcoming.

Elementary school teachers and administrators at-
tending the 56th annual conyentiqn of the National Cath-

.olic Educational Association in Atlantic City have sched-
uled a panel discussion on language instruction.

Three speakers will discuss the topic on April 2, tlie-
next to last day of the convention, March 30 to April 3,
which annually attracts more than 15,000 educators.

NUN VOTED fSRAEL'S 'FAVORITE COED'
Elected "Our Favorite Coed" js the first iron
enrolled at the Hebrew" University of Jerusa-
lem, Sister Georgrine of the Order of Notre
Dame de Sion. Sister has mastered Hebrew,

as well as English, French and German. J*opa-
lar with her fellow siutTcnis, she is shown with
Amm Haham of New York, a World Bible
Qim champion.

EXPLAINS CHURCH TEACHING

Do You Read the Bible?
By Dr. Ralph A. Kiinefelter

One evening' last winter I
spoke before some 200 Catholic
women, members of a fast-grow-
ing suburban parish. They •weva
for the most part young mothers,
secretaries, business women, the
majority college-educated.
. Having been asked to speak
on "The Kole of the Catholic
Woman in Our Day," I concluded
by showing how our Catholic
women must know the teachings
of the Church and must; stand
ready to explain or defend them.
And I threw out as a challenge
a few Questions, the old, familiar
questions Catholics are always
asked.

As soon as I finished, a nam-
t>er of'the women asked sincere-
ly, searchingly, "Where can we
find these teachings explained?"
Such a Question demanded from
me a similar, basic question,
"How many of you have in your
homes a copy of the BibJe or of
the New Testament? How many
of you read the Bible?" Only a
lew hands were raised.
Know the Bible

The heart of this whole search
for truth is as simple as know-

ing the Bible. Now the Bible is
not the only source wherein ws
iihd the teachings of the Church.
explained. But it is a beginning,
and certainly the beginning.

St. Jerome, one of the great
saints of the early Church and
himsejf a student of the Bible,
expressed his convictions in tfee
statement, "Ignorance of the
Bible is ignorance of Christ."

Judged by his standard, peo-
ple of today must be quite ignor-
ant of' Christ; for the Bible is
pretty much a closed book for
many of us. .

No doubt such a statement will
draw rebuke and protest, from
those wiio will offer proof of in-
tense devotion to Christ in our
day. Yet, the truth of the mat-
ter, and the meaning St. Jerome
has in mind, is that we do not
fcnoto Christ unless we are deep^
ly read in the account of His
life, His deeds, His words.

Too often our idea of Christ is
vague, or sentimental. It must be
nourished and strengthened as it
was in the Early Church and in
the Middle Ages, on the pure
bread of God's word.

"Middle Ages?" some of you
ask, "did Catholics read the Bible

POPE GIVEN 12 MOTORCYCLES
Vatican City

Pope John XXIII, the recipient oi many and varied
gifts, was given a dozen motorcycles on Tuesday.

They were presented by a group of professional motor-
cycle racers who saw the Pontiff during an audience in
which he spoke briefly on Christian virtues.

The racers were accompanied by a number of motor-
cycle manufacturers.

The vehicles will be assigned to missionaries in Africa.
More than 200 blind Belgians will come to Borne on

March 31 on pilgrimage and be received by the Pope.
Special visits in Rome and Assisi have been organized to
give the pilgrims an "interior vision" of the holy places.

Total abstinence is easier lor
me than perfect moderation.—SI.
Augustine.
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hi the Middle Ages?" The answer
is yes, though, this may be a
shock, to those who linger in ths
false belief that there were no
Bibles in native languages before
Martin Luther. The truth is that
the Bible was translated into
English, French, Italian, Span-
ish, Bohemian and German, long
before Luther's i;ime.

In fact, in Germany alone,
there were 11 separate editions
of the Bible in the German lan-
guage, printed before Martin
Luther was born.

Though it is true that Bibles
were rather scaree items before
the invention of printing and
only three people in 10 could
read in the Middle Ages, it is
equally' true that people knew
the" Bible hi those days.

We have only to read popular
writings of the time to note. the
frequent references to Biblical
characters and Biblical incidents,
all familiar to the audience of
the day. We have only to note
the immense popularity of the
mystery and miracle plays, scores
of plays recreating on the stage
the complete Bible>tory. Add to
this proof, the numberless medi-
eval books of sermons based on
the explanation of the Sunday
Gospel and Epistle, and the pic-
ture comes clear.

Parley Slated-
In Argentina

Buenos Aires
Christian reconstruction of tha

social order will be the theme of
Argentina's National Eucharistie
Congress, to be held in Cordoba
tram October 7 to 11.

Argentina's Bishops said that
because of the "blasphemous de-
nial" of the rights of the human
person "it is our duty to r&iss
our voice as a Catholic nation to
reaffirm the sovereign rights of
Christ in the social life of the
I ople."

They also stated;
"It is necessary that Christ

reign overall Argentina, imbuinjt
by His law of justice and love mil
the social structures of the ronrt-
try, tnd inspiring the activity of
those in power toward the true
needs and welfare of th<* *plr "

The Bishops charged that "a
selfish and materialistic philos-
ophy tries to "build society to the
exclusion of Christ by rel ;-»«
the teachings of revelation to
the category of '-ths."

I would never reft* % htvk it
it weve jM»ssibl« for ate t» talk
half an hour^with t in n**it <r3t»
wrote i i . -W«l r»¥ Wii»a.
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Family of 11 -
'A Noveha
Of Children

• • Cincinnati, O.—(N.C)
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Gibson

of St. Elizabeth's parish, in sub-
urban Norwood, have a unique
scheme of family economics. As
tlieir family grows bigger, they
step up their contributions to
charity. _.

Named the "Family ..of the
Year" by the Xavier University
Family life Institute, Mr. and
Mrs. Gibson—with their nine
children—received the s i l v e r
plate and citation with shy
smiles.

Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc, head
of the Family Life Bureau, Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence, referred to the Gibsons as
having "a novena of children."

Msgr. DeBlanc addressed the
family life conference, on the
need to preserve the Catholic
pattern, of family life.

Parents must identify them-
selves as early as possible as
the "representatives of God"
ii they are to guide their chil-
dren successfully, he said.
This identification is more

. necessary than ever before "be-
cause American family .patterns
contradict what you teach your
child at home," the Monsignor
asserted.

Catholic parents must not only
guide and teach their children
"but be models of what you
teach."

Catholic, children grow *up, he
said, in a cultural, environment
where too-early dating and too-
early marriages are common.

"Many youngsters m a r r y
young to escape an unpleasant
home," he said. "But marriage
is no refuge for weaklings. It
is a challenge to giants to
achieve a Christian family
pattern.
"One of the great responsibil-

ities of parents today, therefore,"
he added, "\s consciously, explic-
itly, deliberately to hand the
Catholic pattern down to chil-
dren."

FAMILY CLINIC The Voice, Miami, Fla. | "f
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Too Young to Date?

Snow Cancels Devotion
St. Donatus, Iowa—(NC)

For the first time in 10 years,
the outdoor Way of the Cross
said by most of the 100 residents •
of this town on Good Friday has
Jjeen canceled—a casualty of
heavy snows. The 14 stations
built on a hill are said to be

By- Father John L. Thomas, S J .
Whenever you write about

dating among teenagers, you
^always talk as if the main dif-
ficulty was deciding how often,
and what to do. For some of
us the real problem is how to
get one. As for conduct on si
date, well, I'm sixteen anc( no
boy has come close enough to
even steam my glasses. Honest,
I'm getting worried about this
though I thought dating -was
kind of silly a few years ago.
I'm not boy-crazy but I'd lifee a
few dates. Am I starting too
late?

9 * *

Your final question, Janie, re-
minds me of the remark? of the »
little twelve-year-old girl who
was showing a friend her eigh-
teen-year-old sister's e n v i e d
room.. "We always hoped that
she'd get married, but I'm afraid
she never will." No, you're not

. too late. In fact, you might ask
if you're too early.

This doesn't mean you're not
bid enough to start taking an
interest in dating. As you grow
toward maturity, you should'
gx-adually widen your circle of
friends, including both boys and
girls, so tr^at you learn front ex-
perience how to interact with
others in various social situa-
tions. .

But teenagers, may take many
. different attitudes toward dat-
ing. Some are so immature that
from grade school on they allow
dating to absorb all their energy
and interest, forgetting that
their main job is to prepare
themselves adequately for life.

Complex Situations
Others apparently fancy them-

selves to be adults, forming ex- •
elusive, intimate, highly emo-
tional attachments as if they
were preparing for marriage..
Others childishly regard dating
as a means of mutually exploit-,
ing newly discovered sensual and
sexual impulses.

As I have suggested, dating
should be viewed as one of the
socially accepted methods by
which teenagers are gradually

, introduced into wider social cir-
cles and more complex social
situations.- x

At this point, Janie,' you're
probably saying to yourself that
you aren't interested in a trea-
tise on dating—you want to know.

among the first outdoor stations, -how to get started. I know that,
in the United States. The annual
practice by. residents, mostly of
Luxembourg descent, Fas can-
celed because snow and mud
made the hill impassable.

buit it seems to'me you will be
•less worried about your situation
if you understand the proper
purpose of dating. Some girls
your age become so upset about

groups, glee clubs, dances,
extra-curricular activities of var-
ious types. See what you ca«s
save Tattler than what you can
feet out of doing this.

If you like people and take an
interest in them, they will enjoy
being with you and having you
meet their friends. As your social
circle widens, you will normally
nave sufficient opportunities for
dating.

At any rate, there's no cau.se
for panic. Sweet sixteen may be
too old for thumbsucking, but it's
certainly too young for ulcers.

not having dates that they begin
to feel they have something
wrong with them. Such a view
is uncalled for and quite un-
healthy • : - " '

A SeH-Examination
What can you do to get start-

ed? Well, you might begin by a
little self-examination. Are you
cheerful and friendly? Coopera-..
tive and considerate of* others?
Or are you critical and self-
centered? Suspicious and unap-
preciative? Are you interested in
other people, enjoy doing things
for others, see them as persons
just like yourself with hopes,
problems,,and need for attention,
praise, and affection? Or are you
"slow to put yourself out for oth-
ers, making no effort to see
things from tlieir point of view,
never giving anything unless you
get something in.return?
Funny Effect ,s

Are you reasonably good at do-
ing anything^-games, sports, •
conversation, dancing, and so on?
Some people never learn "any of
.these things because they either
don't want to make the effort or
are too proud to make mistakes.
The day is long past when young •
ladies could get along socially by
posing as mere decorations.

Arevyou careful about your

personal appearance? This im-
plies some.understanding of your
type—the kinds of clothes you

• can' wear well, what colors do
something for you, the kind of
hair-do that best becomes you,
and so forth? Some anxious teen-
agers try to attract attention by
conspicuous make-up or dress.
The result is either funny or at-
tracts the wrong kind of atten-
tion.

Finally, you won't meet many
people just sitting around. Take
an active part in school and
church functions—plays, discus-
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Marriage* Forum
Dubuque

Two "mixed marriage" couples asserted here that they
"would certainly avoid entering a mixed marriage" if
they had the opportunity of marrying again.

The couples freely answered a barrage- of questions
fired at them by some 500 persons attending the fifth
annual marriage forum at Loras College. The wives are
converts to Catholicism.

Both couples said that as a. result of their mixed mar-
riages they have to cope with innumerable social and
family pressures.

"Matters of a religious nature are never brought up
when my mother and father come for a visit," one wife
said. "Though my family is friendly during their stay,
the visit Is made uncomfortable by a constant watch of
what we say."

The other couple said their situation ,was different.
They stated that as time passed the difference in-religion
brought unwelcome friction. The wife said she contacted
a priest to discuss the matter and this ultimately led to
her conversion. _ ..

One convert remarked that "too many Catholics are
constantly on the ..defensive." She added that Catholics
must understand persons of other denominations in order
that "prejudice.may be broken down."

One of the husbands gave some advice to those who
vnink they will be able to convert their partners. "Mar-
riages' based on "this presumption often fail," he said.
"You simply can't become a Catholic unless you have
the faith and the grace."
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THEOLOGY FOR EVERYMAN

Morality and People in Show Business
This article was prevared at

St. John's Seminary, Brighton,
Mass., and % reprinted from
"The Pilot."

The Legion of Decency has
given unqualified approval of the
film "The Inn of the Sixth Hap-
piness."

Since the private life of one
of the principals in this produc-
tion has been notoriously irreg-
ular according to Catholic stand-
ards of morality, is it right to
classify the film as entirely un-
objectionable? To what extent
is it possible to dissociate sin
from the sinner? Must the pri-
vate life of an actor enter into
the moral evaluation of the film
in which he is featured? May
Catholics in good conscience a t -
tend stage or screen shows whose
principal performers are scan-
dalously improper in their pri-
vate lives?

In response to these queries
the following coHMEentai'jf was
prepared. . . .

A person who is truly virtuous
in one field cannot be habitually
or contemptuously sinful in any
other. A person who is serious-
ly and repeatedly guilty€lof any
form of immoral conduct cannot
be virtuous in the strict ssnse oE
the word in anything lie does . , .

Helpful Relations
. No matter how greviously a

person has sinned, he still re-
mains capable of performing
naturally good actions. He may
still enter into helpful relations
with his fellow men. He may
make positive and even outstand-
ing contributions to the economic
and artistic productivity of the
age in which he lives. He is stilt
a person with a soul to save; he
may not be regarded as con-
demned irrevocably to the pun-
ishment of the •world to come.

The Church recognizes these
principles in its penal legisla-
tion. Only a small number of
sins are punished or punish-
able by excommunication, the
penalty which deprives the
sinner of normal communion
with his fellow men.

Prominence Counts
As a rule, even excommunica-

tion affects only a person's spir-
itual and religious relationships.
Only rarely is an excommunicat-
ed person singled out as one who
must be avoided in the field of
social relationships. Seldom if
ever are the faithful forbidden
all contacts with one who has

'been guilty of serious sin.
In the light of these general

principles we must state first of
all that it is impossible to bs
completely indifferent towards
the sinful private life of any
public figure. The more prom-
inent a person becomes, the
more significant becomes every
detail of his conduct which
comes to the attention of those

who know him and who may
come under his influence.

If he is scandalously incorrect
in any area of his observable
conduct, his •worthiness to par-
ticipate in the life of the com-
munity must be called into ques-
tion. Certainly his capacity for
contributing to the moral im-
provement of. his fellow men
must be regarded as negligible.
He should not be permitted to
occupy any position, or to en-
gage in any activity which would
bring him into direct relation
with those who would look to
him for moral guidance, or be
seriously affected in their own
moral outlook by his morally dis-
torted point of view.

Ideals Differ
We must face the fact, how-

ever, that the world in which
we live is peopled by sinners
as well as by saints. It is im-
possible for those who strive
to livt virtuously to isolate
themselves completely f r o m
their fellow human beings
whose ideals of moral conduct
are less noble or less influen-
tial on their daily lives. We arc
thus compelled to formulate
rules by which our associations
with such people may be gov-
erned.
We must first of all refrain

from any approval or encourage-
ment of the wrongdoings of
others.

I t is sinful to afford formal
and positive cooperation to those
who are living sinful lives. On
the other hand, it is obviously
impossible to avoid all contacts
with people who are known to
be morally .objectionable. We
may, and often must, accept
their contributions to society for
what they are objectively worth.
We may dp business with them
when they can serve us to our
own profit in matters wliich are
not wrong in themselves/ We
may accept their assistance when
we are in need, whenever they
are in a position to afford it .

We may read books which they
have written provided they do
not reflect their immoral atti-
tudes. We may recognize their
ability to contribute to the prog-
ress of the arts and the sciences
in areas which do not involve
their personal influence on our
moral lives.

Morals Set Aside
Perhaps we may learn a les-

son from the ways of the world
which will be applicable to the
problem under discussion. When
a business firm looks for em-
ployees, they do not concern
themselves about those aspects
of the prospective candidates
which have no relation to the

Age. does not depend upon
years, but upon temperament
and health. Some men are born
old, and some never grow so.—
Tyron Edwards.

work which they are to perform.
A man can be p. good carpenter,
or a good engineer, or a good
ealesman even though he be*
neither temperate nor chaste.

If, however, the employee
will have to handle large sums
of money, it makes a great deal
of difference whether or not
he is above suspicion in the -
regulation of his personal af-
fairs. If he is given to riotous
living, which involves indulg-
ence in costly luxuries, or if
he is knowns to he an inveter-
ate gambler, he will be invari-
ably rejected for any position
which demands respect for the
property rights of others.

Personal Reactions
Similar discretion, it would

seem, should be exercised in re-
lation to those who provide en-
tertainment or who contribute
to the development of the lib-
eral arts. In these fields of, hu-
man activity the personality of
the one who acts inevitably en-
ters into the work which is done.
His mode of living, his views on
matters of controversy, his stand-
ards of morality—ali these per-
sonal reactions will enter into
the moulding of public opinion
and will be influential, for better
or for worse, in the development
of convictions on questions of
morality.

We' think of the artist as a
man, not as a machine. We ac-
cept his artistic production as
the fruit of his'personal effort..
We find it difficult to think of
what he does apart from the to-
tal human being from which his
work proceeds.

We are still not bound to re-
ject a person's artistic producr
tion because he himself is a sin-
ner. We may still praise and
encourage his good works, while
we condemn his sinfulness in
other directions. We must be
careful, however, to build up
around ourselves a strong re -
sistance against the influence
which sinful disregard for the
moral law tends to exert when
we_£ind it in one whom we other-
wise hold in high respect.

Public Figures
Let us try to apply these con-

siderations in a particular way
to those who provide entertain-
ment for the public.

I t is obvious that stage and
screen stars are persons of great
prominence. I t is obvious too
that large numbers of people are
interested in them not only for
what they do but for what they
are. Not only their artistic
achievement, but every detail of
their personal and private lives
makes news which is eagerly
sought after and widely adver-
tised.

Clearly they are public fig-
ures, not only in the field of
their artistic production but in

Boobs as Gtiides
The peculiar advantage of good boots is th,at they

are severe masters in whose company a man can
grow, can perfect himself; they are towering moun-
tains into which v/e can fly from the deadly flat land-
scapes of discussions on the weather or rehashes of
newspaper accounts.a They are higher places; supe-
rior to the levels of our minds and consequently a
means of perfection.

When we have learned all the book can teach us,
we have reached its high level and must look to some-
thing higher if our perfection is to continue. The rule
is universal; it is nof by contact with inferiors but
by subjection to superiors that men and things reach
their perfection. The mongrel pet of the lowliest of
men improves from even such a contact with such a
reason.

—Walter Farrell,

Ft. Laudei*c3ale
Furniture Go.

Broward County's
Oldest Furniture Store

230 E. Las Olas Blvd.
JA 2-5251 or JA 2-5215

FREE DECORATOR SERVICE
LIBERAL BUDGET TERMS

the influence which they exert
on the progress of society.

Can we say therefore "fhat
their private lives are of BO -
importance and that we should
be concerned only with their
ability to provide entertain-
ment and relaxation?
This question is not merely

rhetorical; it is proposed in view
of obtaining an answer to a dif-
ficult problem.

I t would be impossible to hold
that we should require impecca-
ble personal conduct in every
stage and screen star. We are
interested primarily in the en-
tertainment which they are able
to afford. Our principal concern
should be therefore, to assure
ourselves that this entertainment
is morally unobjectionable. When
•we find, however, that the enter-
tainers are guilty of scandalously
improper conduct, we must check
our natural impulse to esteem
them as personalities while we
enjoy and benefit by their artis-
tic ability.

Not to the Actors
We must remind ourselves that

a person is not necessarily a
good citizen for being an accom-
plished actor or actress. We must
refrain from any expression of
admiration or approval of the
persons in question thai would
imply indifference towards or en-
couragement of their deviations

The only artist who does not
deserve respect is the one who
works to please the public, for
commercial success or for offi-
cial success.—Jacques Maritain.

from the moral law.
Against this background of

general principles it will be easy
to understand the reservations
which are implied in the classifi-
cation as morally unobjection-
able ot the-iilm whicii has been
mentioned in the query. The ap-
proval extends only to the film;
it does not have reference to
those who act in it. . . .

This fid Worth $! 00
As a Special Offer

io YOU
We are opening up. Collier County
land for sate fit small tracts at a price
of ?595 for 5 full acres, however for
a limited time, we will accept orders
from members of the Diocese of Mi-
ami at a special price of

5 ACRES

for only

LOU!S E. MILLER
PLUMBING CO.

EST. 1930
WATER HEATER $S&V!CE

Phones: HI 8-9912 & HI 6-1414
4102 i-aguna St., Cora! Gables

$10 Down — Sl~0 Monthly

No Interest—No Other Charges

The area we are offering is high land
but considered' speculative as there
are no paved roads to it and compara-
tively uninhabited and undeveloped—
just like it should be, so you can buy
it at this ground floor price. We be-
lieve Collier.County will be the center
of the next big Florida boom, which
should come by the time your land is
paid for. You can sub-divide 5 acres
into 16 large 75x135' building lots at
a land cost to you of only $3' per M-
If you cannot come to see us, send in
this coupen a tonce and reserve your
5 acres at this specia! price. Accord-
ing to State Maps Collier Co. is not, in
the Everglades.

WEBB REALTY CORP.
PL 1-8636

639 N. W. 102 nd St.
Miami 50, Ha. Dept. B
Enclosed is $10, as my reservation de-
posit on a Collier County 5-Acre
Tract, If not completely satisfied
after receiving contract and compltte
details, my money will be promptly
refunded.
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.Diocese Founds
Welfare Bureau
For Charities

Father Bryan O. Walsh, dioc-
esan director of Catholic Char-
ities, has announced the forma-
tion of the Catholic Welfare
Bureau (Miami Region) of the

'py Diocese of St. Augustine.
Father Walsh explained that

the purpose of the new organi-
zation is to engage in charitable,
•welfare and social service work.
It will coordinate and standard-
ize the activities of Catholic
Charities in the Diocese of Mi-
ami, and will be licensed by the
State of Florida as a child-car-
ing and child-placing agency;

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
is ex-officio president of the
Catholic Welfare Bureau which
is a non-profit corporation
chartered by the State. Father
Walsh is executive director.

' Father Walsh pointed out that
the Catholic Welfare Bureau,

>. Inc.; is a diocesan-wide organi-
>»i zation which wiil work through

Regional or local agencies and
institutions, Main office will be
in Suite 207, 395 NW First St.,
Miami, which was formerly the
Catholic Charities Bureau (Mi-
ami Region) office.

The Catholic Service Bureau
of Broward County which was
the regional agency for that area
of the Catholic Charities Bureau
will serve as the local agency of
the Catholic Welfare Bureau.

The local agency of the Cath-
olic Welfare Bureau in Miami is
a member of the United Fund
of Dade County. The Catholic
Service Bureau is a member of
the United^ Fund of Broward
County.
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Drive On To Build
Lauderdafe Convent

Fort Lauderdale
A building fund campaign to

erect a convent in- Our Lady
Queen of Martyrs parish has
been inaugurated by Father La-
mar J. Genovar, pastor.

A minimum • goal of $325,000
has been set for the drive which
opened early this month and will
continue through May 3. Funds
raised will also be used in the
reduction of the parish debt and
in contributions to the diocesan
high school building program.

A provisional church, a 20-
classroom school and cafetorium
have already been constructed
In the parish and expansion
plans provide for a convent to
accommodate nine nuns.

Robert M. Riedel, general
chairman, is assisted by Richard
3. COTS, Joseph Farrell, Thomas
W. Fowler and Frank Veltri.

B

RETAIL SALES
ARE H E R
among larger,
p Catholic.I
family units

St>: Brendan's: a Tent Beginning
Following is the second in

a series of articles dealing
with parishes of the Miami
diocese. A picture of each
church and a sketch of its
history will be published on
a weekly basis.

Miami
Starting with only a tent to

accommodate the 100 families
who attended first Mass at mid-
night on Christmas of 1953, St.
Brendan's Church, at the comer
of SW 87th Ave. and 132nd St.,
has grown to be the largest
church plant in the Miami area.

Ground was broken for* the
present provisional church, which'
accommodates 1,200 persons, by
Father Thomas O'Donovan. He
was appointed first pastor when
the parish was canonically erect-
ed by Archbishop Joseph P. Hur-
ley, April 12, 1954.

After meeting in a tent for
several months, Mass was later
said in West Miami Junior High
School. The church building was
used for the first time for mid-
night Mass on Christmas 1956
and was dedicated by Archbishop
Hurley Feb. 24, 1957.
Parish School Erected

Father Michael Keller is assist-
ant pastdr of the growing parish
which covers an area bordered
by 70th Ave. on the east; on the
north by NW 20th St., and on the
south by SW 56th St. (Miller
Dr.).

«First permanent sturcture of
the parish was St. Brendan's Ele-
mentary S c h o o l for which
ground was broken on Aug. 29,
1954. A wing of eight classrooms
and an administration building
opened in Sept. 1955, for kinder-
garten through the fourth grade.

Still another extension, con-
sisting of eight classrooms, was
opened in January of this year.
tVith a faculty of 12, seven Sis-
ters of the Holy Family of Naza-
rets, and -five lay teachers, pres-
ent enrollment is 750. Classes
have been extended through to
the seventh .grade. The school
now adjoins Christopher Colum-
bus High School.

Mother M. Christine, C.SJP.N.,
is school principal. The Sisters
have their rnotherhouse in Des
Plaines, 111. This is the only par-
ish in Florida in which" the Sis-
ters reside.
Convent Completed

«&. convent, third permanent
structure of the parish plant, was
started in July of 1958. Contain-
ing sleeping- accommodations for
11 Sisters, the convent was' oc-
cupied a few days before Christ-
mas of the" same year. Nine Sis-
ters presently serve the parish.

Chnrch of jSt. Brendan

' » ; • : • . *

.. <"'-.

J*

Father O'Donovan
Future plans call for another

school wing, and an addition to
the convent. A rectory is also
planned, and according to Father
O'Donovan, "in years to come, a
permanent church,"

A weekly Novena to St. Jude
is the only such Nove'na held in
Miami. There have been five vo-
cations to the religious life in the
history of the infant parish.

Groups which meet in the par-
ish hall include St. Brendan's
Woman's Club, Holy Name Soci-
ety, St. Vincent de Paul Society,
Senior CYO, various scouting
organizations and* the. Ushers'
Club. Four discussion clubs also
meet in private homes. A parish
carnival is held in the fall of
each year. •<•

cannot teach a child to
take care of himself unless you
will let him try to take care of
himself. He will make mistakes;
and out of these mistakes will
come his wisdom.

—H. W. Beecher.

OUR PARISH

Europe Studies
U.S. Teaching

Miami
European educators are now

beginning to study American
teaching methods, according to
Father Robert F. Reardon, for-
merly on the faculty of Arch-
bishop Curley High School and
now studying at Seton Hall Uni-
versity, S. Orange, N. J.

"European teachers are be-
coming more and more aware of
our capacity to teach large
groups over a shorter period of
time," Father Reardon .said.

"They feel that their teaching
methods are more advanced in
the supper levels of study," .he
added, "while they recognize a
need for intensification at lower
levels."

Father Reardon, who studied
at the University of Fribourg,
Switzerland, in 1955 is presently
working toward his master's de-
gree in education in a study of
American public schools as com-
pared with European schools.

Cathedral Parish
Sets Mission For
Men and Women

Miami
A two-week mission in the

Cathedral parish will begin on
Sunday, April 5, and continue
until April 19.

Dominican Fathers P a t r i c k
Walsh and Hugh McGinley will

conduct serv-
ices for wom-
en during the
first week and
for men in
the week of
April 12-19.

Ordained to
the priesthood
in 1934, Path--
e r W a l s h
served at St.
P e t e r ' s -
C h u r c h ,

Memphis, Term., and while there
taught religion at Siena College.
Assigned to the Easter Mission
Band, he conducted parish mis-
sions, lectures and r e t r e a t s
throughout the Eastern States.
In 1955 he received the title of
Preacher General, a seven-cen-
tury old title conferred on Do-
minicans who have preached with
distinction for at least 15 years.

Mrs. Holbrook Dies
Goral Gables

Requiem Mass for Mrs. Rolfe
R. Holbrook, of 1035 Catalonia
Ave., was celebrated in the
Church of the Little Flower o'h
Tuesday, March 24, by Father
John J. Donnelly.

Mrs. Holbrook, the former Car-
lene Hoffman, died on Sunday at
the age of 34. She was a gradu-
ate of St. Patrick's High School,
Miami Beach, and Barry College.

In addition to her husband,
Mrs. Holbrook. is survived by two
sons, "Ralph HI and Robert; a
daughter, Ann; her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl T. Hoffman, Mi-
ami Beach; and two sisters, Mrs.
Wyatt Johnson and Mrs. G. Ken-
neth Kemper, both of Coral
Gables.

Burial was in Woodlawn Me-
morial Park under the direction
of Philbrick Funeral Home,-

Beaat-y is a manifestation of
secret natural laws, which other-
wise would have been hidden
from us forever.—Goethe.

Fr. Walsh
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Ft. Lauderdale News Photo
Students' bicycles are shofci t>eiaig checked and registered, as part of the health and safety program
at Our Lady Queen of Martyrs School, Fort Lauderdale. Registration was conducted under the
direction of Sheriff Paul Badcliff, assisted by members of the*1 school'patrol.

Front "' - ^ • ;.•:••;;

NORTHt.. SOUTH l
. . and

Each morning's mail
will BEST attest .

is capturing the
Nation's interest!

From Maine and Vermont, from New York and
New Jersey, from Michigan and Minnesota (and,
of course, Pennsylvania) - anxious readers have
responded rapidly to the news that the nation's
fastest-growing Diocese has its own dynamic
paper "in action."

From, many other states-including far-off Cali-
fornia - staunch admirers of the Sunshine State
have subscribed to the publication which is des-
tined to become one of America's truly out-
standing weeklies.

Those of you who live in our wonderful IB-county area of
South Florida ALL have friends or relatives "up North"
who will he delighted to keep abreast of the progress of
The Church in The Diocese of Miami (7 out of 10 North-
erners hanker for the warm climes of Florida) . . .through
the columns of THE VOICE • . . „ '
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P. O. Box 52-684
Miami 52, Florida
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Travelers Timetable
For Sunday Masses

" ARCADIA

St. Paiil: 10

AVON PAEK

Oar Lady of Grace: 8:30

BELLE GLADE

St. Philip: 9:30

BOCA GRANDE

Our Lady of Mercy: 11:15

BOCA RATON

St. Joan of Arc: 7, 9, 10:30

BOYNTON BEACH

St. Mark: 8, 10, 11:15

0LEW1STON

St. Margaret: 7:30 first two Snn-

days: 11:15 thereafter

COCONUT GROVE "
St. Ausrustine: 9

CORAL GABLES

Little Flower: 6, 7-, 8,9, 10, 11:30,

12:3P .

DANIA

KC Club—Fort Lauderdale: 1«

Playland Isles Realty: 8, 12

Resurrection: 7, 8, 9, Iff, 11, 13

DELRAY BEACH -

St. Vincent: 7, 8:SO, 11

FORT LAUDERDALE

Annunciation: 10

Queen of Martyrs: 6, 8, 9, 10,, 11,

1 2 • - .

St. Anthony: S, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,

11:45

St. Clement: 8, 9,10,11:15,13:15

FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH

St, Sebastian: 8, 9:30, 11, 12:15

FOET MYERS

St. Francis: 7, 8, 10, 11; (cafe-

teria) 9:30

FORT MYERS BEACH

Ascension: 8, 10

FORT PIERCE

St. Anastasia: 7, 8:30, 10, 11
• • 0

HALLANBALE

St, Matthew: 9, 11

HIALEAH

Imxnacuiatc Conceptioii: 6, ?:30,

8:30, 9:45, 11, 12:15

St. John the Apostle: €, 1, S, 9,

10, 11, 12

HOBE SOUND

St. Christopher: 7, 11:30 . ~

HOLLYWOOD

Little Flower: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,12"

St. Stephen: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13

^ • • * HOMESTEAD »

Sacred Heart: 6:30, 8, 9:15,11:30

IMMOSALEE

Lafly of Guadalupe: 11'

JUPITEB w

Salhaven: 8:45 •

KEY BISCAYNE -

St. Asnes: 8:30, 11 "*

. XABELLE .
Mission: 9

fcAKE WORTH

Sacred Heart: 6,'J, 8, 9:15,10:30,

11:38

Gesu: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, U:d®,

12, r>:30 ^

Holy Redeemer: 7, 10:30 L
 v

Lady of Missions: 7, 8:3©

St. Brendan: 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:15

St. Michael: G, 7, 8, 9 (Polish),

10, 11, 12:30; Dacie Auditorium:

9, 10:30, 12

SS. Peter and Paul: 6:15, 8:30,

10, 11, 12

MI>MI BEACH

St. Francis de Sales:; 7, 9, II

St. Joseph: 7, 8, 9, 10, H, 13

St. Mary Magdalen: 7, 8, 9, 10,

11, 12 ' ;' •• . « • . . V

St. Patrick: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 ^f

MIAMI SHORES

St. Rose of Lima: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,

11, 12

MIAMI SPRINGS

Blessed Trinity: 6, 7:30, 9, 18.-38,

12

NAPLES - '•' ;

St. Ann: 6:15, 8, 10

NORTH MIAMI

Holy Family: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

St, James: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

Visitation: 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30

NORTH MIAMI BEACH

St. Lawience (Jr. High School} •

8, 9:30, 11

OKEECHOBEE

Sacred Heart: 11

OPA LOCKA

St. Mel: 7., 8, 9, 10, 11, 1%

PAHOKEJE

St. Mary: 11:15 First Two Sun-

days; 7:30 thereafter

PALM BEACH

St. Edwava: 6, 1, 9, 10, 12

PERRINE

Holy Rosary (Eleni. School) S,

10:15, 11:30

POMPANO BEACH

Assumption: 7, 8, 9:30, 11

PUNTA GORDA

Saercd Heart: 7:30, 9

RIVIERA BEACH

St, Francis: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:39

SEEKING "

St. Catherine: 7, 10:30

Epiphany: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

STUART

St. Joseph: 7:15, 8:45, 11

VERO BEACH

St. Helen: 8, 10

WAUCHULA

St. Michael: 8

WEST PALM BEACH •

Blessed Martin: 9:30

Holy Name: 7, 9, 11

St. Ann: 6, 1, 8, 9,10, 11, 12

St. Juliana: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13

, ON THE KEYS

The Cathedral; 6, 1, 8, 9,10, 11,

12 ."""•'-.

Corpus Christi; 6,t, S, 9, 10, 11,

12, 12:55 (Spanteh)

BIG PINE KEY :

Si. Mary of Ptoes: lft

MARATHON

San Pablo: 6:30, 8, 10 ^

PLANTATION KEY

San Pedro: 6:30, 9

KEY WEST

Si Mary: 6, 7, 8, 9,10:15.11:39
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The Time of Your Life

•Easier Means-Peace, ;•
-/Happiness and Hope

GABBIER WAKD HAFFOKD
The greatest cFay of the Church Tear is Easter, It is the day

of joy. May it be so for you. For anyone w&o has spent the days
of Lent united to the suffering Christ, Easter means peace, happi-
ness and hope. Each one of us can look toward a glorious resur-
rection on the last day if we spend our lives united to Christ. So
continue to live that there will be no. Honhi about that, and you
sctuaily begin your eternal happiness here on earth. May suck
be the case wHh you.

TRUE, TRUE—A stand-patter is all right if he will only take
his stand without the patter. - ,

Big Convention
The 56th Annual Convention of the National Catholic Educa-

tional Association will be held next week in Atlantic City. It 'will
'attract 10,000 or more delegates, and do a great amount of good
before its members start moving home after the last general meet-
Ing Friday, April 3. Catholic teachers from all ova- America, will
be in Atlantic City for a lot of solid work. Pray for its success, lor
its work is most important.

FLYING CORKS FROM THE POP HOUSE —"He is real
strong; even In the height of a traffic jam, he doesn't wear a. ,
gas mask in his sport car.'*

THE TWO AGES OF BOYS—Boys begin by cutting out
dolls and grow up to cutting in on fellows who are danciug
with dolls. -

You Can Help
There is a lot of talk about helping alcoholics, and most of It

is good. The best thing I have seen to date is The Matt Talbot
Legion Post, Englewood, N. J. This group wants all the members
it can get. Its publicity invites one to enroll in the Legion for the
good of all who need this special kind of help. You don't have to
l»e an alcoholic to become a member. Why don't you look into the
situation?

GREAT PROBLEM—If people actually do believe in social
security and old age relief why~3o they drive so fast?

Give the Gift
Young persons are known around the world for their gener-

osity. Some of them feel inadequate when it comes to giving be-
eause they wish they had something really worth while to share
with others.

Catholic youth has the greatest gift on earth, their faith. They
do not have to become missionaries in the strict sense of ,the word
to share their faith with others. All they have to do is so to live
their faith that they will inspire others to become interested in the
faith. ' " ,

Prayer and sacrifice are always great means to bring the grace
of conversion to others. None, of us is so poor that he cannot give
sn extra prayer or one little sacrifice a day for the conversion of
a soul. Spring is conversion time.

NEW SLOGAN — Another day, another dollar, and another
drip-dry shirt that we hope will,

DECENT BISKS AND StJITABLE SONGS
"Mad"—"The First Man Into Space" (M-G-M) Ray Ellis; "Chop-

in's Polonaise"—"Sunrise Serenade" (Decca)^ Crazy Otto; "Only
You"—"Bainy Night In Paris" (Capitol) Frank Pourcel's French.
"I'm Just A Fool"—"Come Back Baby" (Victor) George W. Jones;
"Lover's Island"—"The Night Of The Quarter Moon" (Metro) Andy
Ackers; "Words of Love"—"Compulsion" (Mercury) Ralph Mart-
erie; "If I Didn't Care"—"Toward The End Of The Day" (M-G-M)
Connie Francis; "Enchanted"—"The Sound and The Fury" (Mer-
cury) The Platters; "Who"—"You Made Me Love You" (Decca)
Big Eon Hoffman; "When Love Happens To You"—"If I Knew You
Wee Coming"; (M-G-M) Eileen Barton; "Quiet'Village"—"Llama
Serenade" (Liberty) Marty Denny; "12th "Street Ha Ctia, Cha"—
"Fan Tan Fanny" (Capitol) Joe Fingers Carr.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEAK—Do what you are supposed to
do and once in a while do more than usual.

AROUND TOWN by At KaeSen

j§&®£T PEOPLE CAN LEARH TO REAP s AUTOMATIC-
ALLY CLOSE FOR. WIHD *
SHOW OR.RA1M

OF KOIWOR HELPS
HERVOUS TENSION

HYPHOSIS 5HARPEMS

Junior High Trackmen Slate
Diocesan Meet tit Moore Park

—Photo by Sal Maugeri.
Basketball team of St. Rose of Lima School, competing with,
sine teams, is the winner of the South Florida Junior Catholie
league Championship. 'During the season just ended the Miami
Shores boys wan 13 and lost one game.

The anuual .Catholic Junior
High tract meet will be held
April 15 at Moore Park with all
schools in the diocese invited to
participate. Archbishop Curley
High School is the meet sponsor.

Plans for a junior high base-
ball league are also being dis-
cussed with Coach Don Marshall
of St. John's, coordinating the
program. '.

Interested schools to date are
Epiphany, St. Theresa's, St. Rose
of lima, St. Mary's and St.
John's. Present plans call for all
games to "fie played on Sunday
afternoons. :

St. Rose won the annual junior
high basketball championship by
defeating Epiphany 41-39 in the
title game.
•• St. Rose upset St. Michael's
40-39 togain the finals while
Epiphany defeated St. John's
45-25 in the other semi-final
game.

James Paul scored 12 points
and Sd 0"Donnell had 10 to lead
Coach Ed Kelly's St. Rose team
to the championship game. Frank
Webster with 20 was the leading
scorer -for Coach Ralph Ezzo's
runner-ups.

In regular league play, St.
Michael's had a perfect mark of
8-0 while St. Rose was second
with 7-1. St. John's with 6-2
and Epiphany with 5-3 followed.

Other schools in the competi-
tion were Gesu, little Flower of
Hollywood, St. Theresa's, Corpus
Christi and St. Mary's.

Around the Diocese — Katliy
' Faeholek, a senior, at "West Palm
Beach St. Ann's, was ciioseii for
the Florida AAXJ All-star. swim
team that will compete this
week-end for the Grand Bahama

Villa Slates Barbecue
Miami

Children of St. Joseph's Villa,
3290 FW 1th St., will be guests
at a bartiecue on Saturday, Apiil
4, on the Villa grounds.

Members of St. Joseph's Aux-
iliary will toe hostesses and Mrs.
Eynn Croswell and Mrs. Robert
Wolfe, cc-chairmen.

Club championships a g a i n s t
teams from Cuba and Puerto
Rico. . . . Ralph Stevenson had
three hits in Christopher Colum-
bus' 11-10 baseball loss to Mc-
Arthur High School. . . . It was
the first game of the season for
the Explorers. , . . Epiphany's
junior high team will meet South
Miami Baptist Church in the fi-
nals of the South Miami 16-and-
u n d e r inter-church basketball
league.... Fort Lauderdale Cen-
tral Catholic defeated city rival
Stranahan 3-2 in a close baseball
game in which Dick Halsey al-
lowed only four hits to gain the
victory. . . . Jack Koebel and Dan
Arnold drove in all three of the
Raiders' runs. . . . Bill Brickman
and larry "Wilson, a pair of for-
mer Miami Curley football stars,
were among the University of
Miami players receiving special
instructions from Lou Groza of
the Cleveland Browns in the art
of field goal kicking.

Bill Burney, Jr., star of the
St. Michael's junior high basket-
ball team, Js the son of the

Miami Marlins' and radio station
"WGBS sports announcer. . . .
Irish miler Ron Delany visited
Curley High while in South Flor-
ida for the Hollywood Optimist
Irish EeJays on St. Patrick's
Day. . . . Columbus will have its
first swim competition on April
7 when the Explorers meet Mc-
Art2iur High in a dual meet. . . ,
The Exploiters will also have rep-
resentation in the Gold Coast
Conference golf and tennis meets.

"Smart''Buyers Get Tfci
Best Bays aji MeBrideV*

e

The largest Stock of
Imported and Domestic

Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

- *
PL t-1160

FREE DELIVERY IN THE'
NORTH DADE AREA

«

EJfJRiE- LiaUORS
734 N. E. 125th Sf.

Noiik Miami's Smartest
Liquor Store

The MURPflY taMon Co.
PILE DRIVING

CONCRETE PRECAST
& CAST IN PLACE

SEAWALLS

'FOUNDATIONS-

MARINE CONSTRUCTION

• INDUSTRIAL
. • APARTMENTS

* HOMES « .DOCKS _
SINCE 1923

IN THE PALM BEACHES

TEmple 2-3634
Long Distance 12

1630 Clare Ave., West Palm Beach, Florida



gas. Doclrinales
RGV. Antonio S. De Navarrete

La Religion en tu vida
Un anecelota lie Diogene*.
Se ilico qiic el Iil6.<i>i'o Winerse-;
puso en uii mercado un toiiituchu
cop. estc letrerc: "Se vend a .-.alii-
iluvia". Gk'i'to senor envio :i uim
<(e. sits esclavos con uiun iione-
dsis. dicieiuiolo: Veto a Di'^-m--.
}• clilo quo to veniht un pnco rie
sabiduria. Al poco tlemw vuetve
cl esclavo:

—Que te. ha dado"

—Nada, senor.

•—ihe diste los sexterci'os?

„—Si seflor; el los ha tornado, me
ha mirado y me ha dicho al oido:
Mira, rete a tn amo y le dices:
Esto te dice Diogenes: En toda*
3s* cosas mira—a] fin.

Al seuor l\j agradaron tan to
estas palabras del fiiosofo, que
mando grabarlas en la pared de
su casa con letras de 'oro. ,

Una prcgunta que debeas hacerte.
Este cousejo de Diogenes, sin

duda, que lo sigues en muchas
rie tus actividades. El.eonocimi-
ento claro del fin haeiael cuai
se marcha, es la condicion* pri-
mera e indispensable de toda ae-
cion enei'gica y varonil. Cuando

tiiik-h de Ui U'uhajo y te du'isjcs
« tu bogiiv, Uunes la posibilidad
de tormu* muchas direceione?,
j>iro solo tomas aqnella que te
conduce a tu casa. Cuando qui-
ercs hablar por telefono, no lisas
Ui maquina de encribir, rci cuando
tu peinas. lisas cl cepillo de di-
entes. Sabes bacer uso de Uts
cosas, eonforme. al fin para el
cual han sido hechas. Tu, que
expiieas la's cosas, debes tratar
lie explicivrte. a ti mismo y ha-
cevte esta pregunta: iCual es el
fin para el cual yo he sido cre-
ado? Porque debes saber que si
las cosas tisnen tin fn, tu tatn-
bien tienes un fin.

De Dios a Dio&.

Un homhre razonable/ por
poco que observe a si mismo
y al mundo, tiene que admitir la
existencia de un Ser Superior,
del eual depende en su existeti-
eia. Este Ser Superior ha tenido
una finalidad al erear al hombre.
iCual? El Catecismo te lo dice
senciUa, pero profundamente:

"El hombre ha sido creado
para alabar, hacer referenda

v servir a Dios eh esta vida

us; gozurle en la eterna"'.
Ko eres un pedazo de materia
arrojado al planeta tierra y des*-
tinado a pudrirtc bajo seis pai-
mos de tierra. Vienes de Dios y
'vas a Dios. /

;'Xo es una quimera—dice cl
poeta Schiller—que naee de la
fantasia do] ihiso; es una voz
luerte que resuena en el cora-
zon: Heinos nacido para algo
mejor! , . ' . " • ' . . '

L i Religion, jiuentc qu«

lleva a Dioi .

Dios te ha creado ser razon-
able y como ser razonaWe que
eres- tu primer deber es recono-
cer tu dependencia absoluta de
Dios. De este reconoeimieuto
brotan ciertas definidas obliga-
ciones qne debes craapliv-y que
no puedas pasarlas por alto.
Estas definidas obligaciones son
las que constituyen la Religion,
que es el laao qtie une al Hombre
eon su Creador. La ~ReYigi&n es
el puente que te conduce a tu
fin, que es.Dios. Sin la Religion,
no puedes obtener el fin para el
cual ha sido creado. Si pres-
cindes de ella, fracasaras ro-
tundamente en la vida.

ANTENA DEL EVANGELIO
Pascua de Resurreccion

Uuna alegria con pesadilJa.

Los miembros del -'Sanheelrin
celebrarian la cena paseiuil. no
solo con la traditional alegria
exterior, sino tambieti cflji una
particular satisfaction interior:
El galileo estaba muerto 'y bien
muevto! . . . • -

No. obstante a fuer?.a de pen-
Biir, notai'on • que el briikiHK*
cristal de su triunfo empfcMba a
empafiarse. Re cord a bars que
Jesus, cuando vivia habia pre-
diclio su resuwfccciott a! tercet-
dia. Claro, que taJ pvediccion
!>odia motivar imposturas, habla-
diirias y otras enojosas conse-
cueucias. Por eso determinaroti
darle un consejo a PHutos:.

"Seiior, nos acordamos qua
aquel impostor, dijo estando aun
vivo: Dentro de tres dias rasu-
citare, Maiida pues, que la tumbu

. sea custodiada hasta el tercet-
dia, no sea que por easualidad
vayan los disepulos y lo arre-
baten y digan al pueblo: Eesu-
cito de entre los muertos-y asi el
ultimo enredo sea peor que el
primero. Pilatos contests rm.ia-
mente: Teneis un cuerpa de
g-uardia: Id y asegurad tomo

Y efectivamente los soldados
Ilegaron a la entrada del sepu!-
cro, que lo habiar sellado para
que nadie podria entrar en el.

Un sepulcro vacio.

Sin embargo, que equivocados-
..estaban! .-'. . iQuien.'-les habia.de

que entonces precisamente, co-
mc-nxaba el triunfo de Jesus? . .
Sepulcro de Cristo! . . Sejsulcro
UDtco en .la histoyia de la Kuinan,-
idad en el que no pudo esculpvrse
\a ffase lapidaria y _ comun para
todos los moriales: "Aqu{ yac«".
La Resurreccion de Jeaucruto e*
el hecho cumbre de la Historia y
el f undamento de la Religion
Cri«tiana. Es adetnas, M O de los
hechos mils atestiguados y ati-
fcenticos de la Histoi'ia. Ni las
guerras Medicas,, o el paao de
las Termopilas; ni la existencia
de-Pericles o de Socrates; ni las
conquistas de Alejandro, m la-
bahiHa de Lepanto, 2ioseen tant-
os y tan aittorizados documentos.

Hombrei Tranaformados.

El hecho plenamente visible en
st mismo, fue presenciado du-

• rante cuarenta dias por los mis-
inos que lo relatan, hombres pro--
l>as y sinceros qiie hicieron de

este hecho, la obseSion de toda
su vida y murieron por .SH testi-
monio.

La narracidn es clara, sencilia,
sin pi-etensiones; tan vivida y
patetica a veces, con tales rasgos
y .pormenoreS. que.delata a testi-
gos presenciales y que en modo
algvmo puede ser -invetttada.' "El
Senor lia resucitado". Esta es la '
persuasion intima, incotitra-
stable, segura, que se apodero de
una 'manera avasalladora de los
discipulos de .Jesucristo y que
llega a transformarlos por. com-
plete Son ya.otros hombres; se
convierten en testigos intrepidos,
incoereibles. Lo que se ha oper-
ado en ellos, mas q\ie modifica-
ei6n es una transfociuacion
radical; una refundicion heroica
de sentimientos; tvn nnevo
temple de voluntades.-Salen a
predicar por los caminos del
mundo y ponen por ftmdamento
rte 3a nueva i*eligion a .C-iisto.
resucitado. Son los testigos de
la Resurreccion y no temen em-
papar con su sangre las arenas
del Coliseo Romano y dar su vida

- por sostener esta verdad.

"Ha resucitado el Senor ver-
daderamente"; es el gozo Pas-
cual,. la alegre nueva que viiio
a conmover v renovar la Tierra.

IGLESIAS C A T O L I C A S
D.E MIAMI , ' -

CULTO J N :.ESPANOL

IGLESIA DIE

118 N. E. 2nd St.

Misa con sermon en Es-
panoni: Todos los Dorningos
a (as 9 A.M. (BasementI
Confesiones en Espano! :• To-
dos los Sabados por la tarde.

fGLESIA.DE.'

CORPUS CHRIST! -
2935 W. Flagfer

Misa con sermon en £s-
panol: Todos los Domingos
a las 10 A.M. Confesiones
en Espafiof: Todos Jos Saba-
dos por la tarde.

IGLES1A DE

SAINT. MICHAEL
3220 N. W. lih Sh

-'
Miso con,sermon en Espan-
o!: Todos los : Domingos a
fas 12. 55. Confesiones en
Espanol: Todos los Sabados
por ia.tarde.

La sonrisa de la monjite GI familiar a mucKoi ninos
Hspanola. esparcidloa en lot caxnpoa de tr%i»ajo at lo la

de la Florida.

El Matrinionio yla Familia
2. Prepdrando el Matrinionio

Por REV. XAVIER MORRAS

£! amor no basta.

Todavia hay muchos .jovenes
tan eandidos que llegan a las
puerfcas del matrimonio sin haber
pensado en ninguna prepaiacion;
arguyendo que ellos se aiuan de
veras y qae el amor sera,sufici-
ente para hacei'les felloes.

Si, el amor les hara felices,
pero quu garantia nos ofrecen da
que ese amor durara para sie.ni-
prie ?

Esos jovenes no se han dado
cuenta que el amor se puede
aumentar y disminuir y hasta
perderse. completamente.

El alarmante numero de di-
voreios nos esta dicienclo que,
de heeho, en mucMsimos casos el
verdadero amor que los esposos
se ten'ia-n en- la aurora de su ma-
trimonio se ha perdido y, a- veces,
hasta se ha convertido en odio.

Sabemos tarnbien que . en
muchas familias los padres
aiuarori entrana.blemente a sus
hijos y, sin embargo, estos re-
sultarou unos delincuentes..

- No es suficiente, pues, el
amor; es necesaria ademaj eierta
preparacion.

Se nece'sita cierta»preparaci6n
para cualquier profesion; el
mat2-5monio es la mas excelente
de todas las profesiones; una
profesion destinada a produeir
seres' humanos compartiendo con
Dios la mejor,tfbra de la crea-
cion, la ohra de la continuacion
del g'enero humano; mm pro-
fesion destinada tambien a uiiir
dos seres y hacerse felices aman-
dose mutuamente.
Inforraacion y formacion.

La -perparacion para el matri-
nionio se ha llegado a. compendi-
ar en estas dos palabras INFOK-
MACION y FOEMACrON.

Los aspit-antes al matrinionio
deben'saber la .natnraleza del
matrimonio como union satita,
contrato y sacrai.iento, y deben
estar dispuestos a aceptarlo con
lodos sus pros y contras.
; Deben saber la naturaleza y

seci-etos del amor, y deben estar
dispuestos a amarse siempre aun
sin recibir recompense.

Los padres deben saber oorao
eduear a sus.hijos y deben darse
Cuenta de los enemigos, las cir-
cunstancias y todo el medio am-
biente que influlra en. la eda-
cacion.

. Deben py&ctic&r ellos las vir-
tudes que .deseen enseiiar a sus
hijos.

Los jovenes que no han reei-
bido instraccionea ni han estudi-
ado el matrimonio hajo los
distintos puntos de vista econo-
ntico, social y religioso, ni saben

• las responaabflidades que confea-
en, ni se dan roenta de la

grandeza de esta union, no ests
preparados para el matrimonio

Los jovenes que no praetics
su religion, ni saben perdonar
projimo, ni son capaees de co:
trolar sus instintos, tampoi
estan prepai-ados para el mati
monio. • •

El casarse sin esta INFOEI
ACION y FORMACION es e
ponerse a grandes catastrofe
'egoismo en la familia en lug;
de amor, malestar,- incompre
sion, hijos descuidados y . . , muy
frecuentemente un divorcio..
La vida ha cambiado.

Por que se insiste hoy tanto
en la preparacion para el mitri-
m'onio? Antiguamente, diran :
muchos, no se hablaba tanto de
esta preparacion, no se daban
tantas conferencias ni se eserjbia
tanto sobre el matrimonio. Nu-
estros abnelos no se preocuparon.
tanto de esfca y, sin emhargo,
formaron familias mas felices!
qnizas que las de hoy.

Cierto, entonces no- era ne-
cesario todo esto; es el gran cam-
bio que se ha~realizado en nue-
stra vida en los . liltinios cin-.
cuent-a afios, el que lo ha heeho
necesario.

En este cambio de vida el ele-
mento que juega el principal/
papel es }a mayor faeilidad da
las relaciones humanas.

Las familias de nuestros ante- ;

jiasadoa apena3 se • movian del
pueblo o ciudad clonde habian
nacido. Para hacer ivn viaje d«
treinta millas se requeria la
preparacion que hoy necesitamos
para trasladarnos a otro con-
tinente.

La madre trabajaba siempra
en casa, y ni el padre se alejaba
mueho de ella; los niiios ayuda-
ban a sus padres y jugaban al-
rededor de la casa.

El cartero se veia muy poeaa ,
veces, apenas llegaba a casa in- .
fliieneia externa.

Hoy dia es extraordlnaria esta
influencia que nuestro hogar
r-ecibe del exterior. El telefono,,
el automovil, la radio, la tele-
vision, los perioodicos y las re-
%'istas son elementos que a diari»
nos ponen en eormmieacion coa
cientos de personajes y nos sita-
an en medio de hechos sueedidos
en cualquier parts del mundo.

No es que tenga nada mala
en si esta mayor faeilidad de las
relaciones humanas, el bien po-
drta iisarla con grandes exitoa.
Pero de hecho e3 el mal el qua
se esta aprovechando mas d«
esta facilidad para infiltrarse en

Ea para contrarrestar esta in-
los hogarea,
flpencia del ma! por lo qtie hoy
las qu« aspirin al matrimonia.
neeemtsnmka INPOEMACIO3S y
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Legion of Decency
Film Ratings

A I—FILMS MORAIXX UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR-
GENERAL PATRONAGE

Across the Bridge
All at Sea
All Aline to Give
Beast of Budapest
Big Beat
Blai-k Orchid
Buccaneer
J3ui*iianjin Rides Alone
Cinerama South Seas

Adventure
Cosj*ni<* Man
Coitritry Alusic Boy
Cowboy
Cra.sh Landing
Dangerous. JExile
Day to Remember
Diamond •. Safari
3>iary of Anne Frank
Dunkirk
Enemy from Space
Escape from Terror
Tj^-vpo i n • *f b & N icrh fe
X^lamlns "'Frontier

From tile Earth to

Ohost of th?
China Sea

(Soon Day lor a
Hanging

Giant From the
Unknown

Gift of Love
OoUlen Age ot.Comedy
ilreen Mansions
Handle With Care
Hey Boy, Hey Girl
Hong Kong Allair

Hong Kong
Confidential

Happy Roud •
Hell's 5 Hours
I Was Monty's Double
In Between Age •
Invisible Boy
Isle of Lost Women
It, the Terror From

Beyond Space
It Conquered the

World
Jaufjneline
.lohnny Rocoo
Juke Box Rhythm
Ĵ a.v.t of the Fast Guns
Let's Rwk
Lone Ranser and the

Lost City of Gold
I>jBt Missile
JLonnlcs and Its

iUirn-'les
^IiHsouri Traveler
Mole People
Monster that Chal-

lenge** the World
My Uncle
Nine Lives
Oklalimnan
OI<1 Man and the Sea
Operation Madball
1 'ari.s Holidav
rather Panciiall
I'er.suaOer
Peacemaker, The
Jf.-nvbiile Trail
Return to Warbow
llule Lonesome
RiOji Out tor Revenge

Rook-a-bye Baby
Waga of Hemp Brown
•Sliagsy X>og, The
Silent Enemy
.Sleeping Beauty
Snow Fire
Space Children
Spy in the Sky
Storm Rider
Street of Darkness
Submarine Seahawk
•Suicide Mission
Tank Force
Ten Days to Tulara-
This Island Earth
Thundering Jets '•"
•The Lock •*
Tin Star
Tonka
Torero
Toughest Man Alive
Trial at Hie Vatie::n
Under/ire .

•Underwatelt Warrior
Unearthly
Up in Smoke
Unvanfjuished
Up Periscope
Watusi
Wesfliound
White VViklerness
Wilil rieritage
Windjammer
Wolf Dog
World Was His Jury
World Without Hna
Wrong Man
Young Land
Zevo Hour

A II—MOKALLJT UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS ANB AB13LTS

Amazing Colossal Man
Appointment Will) a

Shadow
Arson For Hire
Abounding She

Slont*ter
Awakening:
Black Sheep, The
Bla,*k Tent
Blank Title
Brain Eaters
Bravados
Bull-whip
Careless Years
Cast a Dark Shadow
Cattle Empire
Colossus ot New Tork
Cosmu* M onster
China Gate
City of Fear
Crawling Eye
Ciirse of the Demon
Curse of the Facgless

Man
Dangerous Touth
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Devil Strikes at Night
Enchanted Island
Escapade
Eye Witness
Fearmakers
First Man Into Space
Flame Barrier
Four Ways Out
From Hell it Cam*
Frontier Gun
Gun Fever
Gunmen from Laredo-
Gunsmoke is Tucson
Hangman
Hard Man
Hell Squad
Hi t and Run

H o t Ajsipsel
Hot Moil Rumble
lioir^e on Haunted

H ifl
How to Make a

jVlonj-iter
Imitation General
In the** Money
Johnny Trouble
Journey to Freedom
Joy Ride
Kill Her GentJy
Kings Go Forth
Killer on the Wall
Last Blitzkreig
Last Hurrah
Legion of the Doomed
Lineup
Lisa
Living Idol
Lone Texan
MacabreMan Who Died Twice
Man or Gun
No Place to Hifle
>."o Where to Go
Oklahoma Woman
Once Upon a Horse
Over-Exposed
1'arfcy Crnshers
Passport to. Treason
Paths of tilery
Premier- May •»
Price oC Fear
Rebel in Town
Reprisal
Return of Dracula
Revenge of Franken-

stein
Revolt in the Bighouse
Ride a Violent Mile
Safecracker
Saddle the Wina
Screaming Skull

Senior Prom
Shadow of Fear
Sheriff oC Fractured

J a w
Sinner
Snorkel
So Lovely—So Dwdly
Space Master X-7
Step Down to Terror
Stranger at My Door
Stranger in My Arms
Taming Sutton's Gal
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Terror-in a" Texas

Town
Thunder in the Sun
Thing That Couldn't

Die
Trap
True Story of Lynn

Stuart• s
Vampire
Viking Women and

the Sea Serpent*1

Villa
Violators
Voice in the Mirror
Voodoo Woman
Warlock
War of the Colossal

Beast
War of the Satellites
When Hell Broke

Loose
"Whole Truth
Wild & The Innocent
Wink of An Eye
Windom's Way
Woman's Devot-ion
Young and Dangerous
"Soung Don't Cry

A III—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Atiultre.ss
Ajje of infidelity •
Al Capone
Another Time, An-

other Place.
Auntie Mamc
Ba<) landers
Bonjour Trislesse
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
China Doll
Compulsion
Cool and Crazy
Count Your Blessings,
Crime and Punishment
Cry Terror
Darby's Hangers
Defiant Ones
Desire Under the Elms
Field Without a Face
Fisrhting Wildcats
Frankenstein—1970
Gate of Paris
GMget
Going Steady
Gun Runners
Gunman's Walk ' .* * .
Harry Black and

the Tiger

Haunted Strangler
He Who Must Die
Hell's Highway
Hifth Cost of Lo*ving
High School Hell Cats
Horror of Draeuia
Horse's Mouth
Hot Spell
I Want to Live
Imitation of Life
In Love and War
Inspector Maigret
Journey
Life Besins at 11
Lonely Hearts
Machete •
Man Inside ,
Matins Game
Me and the Colonel
Mistress
Monster OD the

Campus
JV! infers
Naked Ea^-th
Never Steal

Anything Small'
No Name on tfie

Bullet

B—-MORALLi OBJECTIONABLE IK
Alaska Passage
Attack of 50 Foot

Woman .
Back from the Dead
Black Whip
Blond in Bondage :
Blood of Dracula
Blood pi Vampire
Born Reckless
Bride and the Beast
Bride is Much Too

Beautiful
Pragslrtp (Sirl
Pragstrtp Riot
Calypso
Calyiiso Heat Wave
Checkpoint
Confessions ot Felix

KruII :
Conquest of Space
Cur.se of Frankenstein
Daughter of Dr.

Jekyll
Devil's General
Devil's Hairpin
Diabolicjue
Disem bodied
Don't Go Jlear the

Water
TBdge of Fury
18 and Anxious
Farewell to Arms
F?esh an<T the Spur
Forbidden Island
Four Boys and a Gun
FranJiflnKtein"s

Daughter

Bed of Grass
Desperate* Women
Flesh Is Weak
Fruits of Summer
Game of Love
Grand Maneuver
I Ara a Camera
Liane Jungle Gofldcps

•=iLii**ht Across the
Street

CSreen Man
Gmfs, Girls and

Gangsters
Gunslinger
Hot Car Gill
Hot Rod Gang
High Hell •
Houston Story
5, Mobster
Intent to Kill
I Was a Teenage

Werewolf
Indestructible Man
Jet Attack
Juvenile Jungle
Killinc. The
Kiss Them For Me _
La P.'irKsieiine
Last Mile
Last Paradise
Land of Destiny
Left-Handed Gun
Live Fast, Die Young
I.uve Slaves of the

Amazon
J .ovine You
Man in the Shadow
Man of the West
M;-.n on the PrOTrl
M issile to the Moon
Xakert Africa
Naked Dawn
.Vaketf Paradise
KiEht ot the Quarter

M oon s>

Nightmare

CONDEMNED
Mademoiselle Strip

Tease
Maid in Paris
Miller's BeiiUtifuS

Wife
Mil sou
Mam'zelle Pigalle
Milked Night

rassjonate Summer

Notorious Mr. Monks
Of Life and Love
Ordet
Outcasts of the City .
Pagans
Paratroop Command
Remarkable Mr.

Pennypacker
Rio Bravo
Roots of Heaven
Rouge et Noir
Rjt Murder
Senechal, th£

Magnificent
Seven Guns to Mesa -
Keventb Seal
Sound and the Fury
Stage Struck
Strange Case of

Or. Manning
These Thousand Hills
Time Without Pity
Touch of Evil
Undersea Girl
"Wild is the Wind
Witches of Salem
Wolf of La2'sen

PART FOR AIX
No Time to Be Young
No Sun in Venice
Perfect Furlough
Poor But Beautiful
Portland Expose
Queen of Outer Spaiffe
Quiet Gun
Itaw Edge
Razzia
Reform School Girl
River's Edge
Rock Pretty Baby
Screaming Mitni
Slave, The
Some Came Running
Some Like it Hot
Sorority Girl
Stowaway Girl
Strange One
Tank Battalion
Teen-Age D.oll
Teen-Age Rebel
Teenage Wolfpack
Terror in the Night
This Angry Age
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Young fnr Love
Town on Trial
Untamed Youth
Valerie
Value for Money
Wayward Girl
What Price Zlurdpr
Wicked as. They Come
Wild Party
Winner's Circle
"i'oung and Wild
Young Captives

T>ot Bowlie
Question of Adultery
liosanna
S«ven Deadly Sins
Sins of the Borgias
Snow Is Black
Stella
Women of Rome
TounR and Damnfd
Night Heaven Fell

(Please dip and save this list. It will be
published periodically.).

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS

Role May Net Oscar for Unknown
By "William H. Mooring

At the April 6 Oscar Pa-
rade some of those "in the
know" will be nudging each
other and pointing out the
elfin-like girl "with the big,
luminous eyes" and fantastic
lashes. "A good chance for next
year's best actress award," tliey
will call her. .Her name is Millie
Perkins and the Hollywood
grapet'ine already is relaying
news that '"The Diary of Anne
Frank" in which she has her
first acting role as a 13-year-old,
German-bom, Jewish refugee—
of whom millions nave read in
more than 20 languages—is no
ordinary movie. As I write the
film1 has not been previewed by
the press so you will understand
this 5s not a review. Reliable in-
side information, however, JJIUS
a few chats with Millie Perkins
herself, prepare me for an un-
common performance if not an
altogether unusual movie.

Naturally Reticent

You cannot drag out of this
girl any of that well-schoole'd
chatter with which most HoUy-
•wood "discoveries" are taught to
ingratiate themselves with the
press. Millie Perkins is naturally
reticent but- not unduly shy. She
is frank, but not bold in conver-
sation. She talks and behaves
as though not too deeply con-
cerned whether she goes on from
"The Diary of Anne Prank" into
a shining. Hollywood career or
gets back-washed into the the-
atrical sidelines of model and
cover girl which, until she was
cast as Anne Frank, gave her
'air success and a decent living.

"The Diary of Anne Frank"
as you may know, telis with
child-like simplicity, the story
of eight or nine Jewish refugees
who, in a frowsy attjc above an
Amsterdam spice factory, hid for
a year or two from the Nazi in-
vaders then in occupation. This
inspired a much-discussed and
Pulitzer' prize-winning play by
Frances Goodrich and Albert
Hackett and now is brought to
the screen through 20th Cent-
ury-Fox, by producer-director
George Stevens. . .

Bota in Passaic, N. J., in 1938,
MilJie is the middle daughter of

Millie Perkins

a merchant marine officer.
None has any more Hollywood

ambition than had Millie when
suddenly chosen out of 10,000-
odd "new faces" peered into by
talent scouts during an interna-
tional search for "a girl like
Anne Frank."

Millie Perkins attended grade
and junior high schools of the
Sacred Heart, Rochelle Park, N.
J., finishing up at Faii'lawn (sec-
ular) High, which she tells me,
proved to her that: "Catholic
education not only means nicer
behavior in most instances, but
actually puts us so far ahead,
scholastically, that we didn't
need to study at all the first year
in (secular) High!"

Since she became, in one big
stride, a Hollywood movie star,
Millie has continued to hear
from '% wonderful nun," Sister
Catherine Patricia, who taught
her at Sacred Heart. Millie didn't
go to college and probably will
never do so now, although she'll
study privately "to polish up on
E few subjects." Instead of col-
lege Millie went, with her elder
sistefr, .Christine, to Manhattan,
modelling. She did so well the
firm sent her to London and
Paris for special ad poses and
magazine covers.

She was in Paris, in fact, when

Legion Impressed
Advises Public to

New York—(NO
The National Legion of De-

cency has given special commen-
dation to the newly released film,
"Embezzled Heaven."

This is the second film spe-
cially cited by the Legion under
a new policy of calling attention
to movies of unusual merit. The
first film cited was "The Inn of
the Sixth Happiness."

The Legion also placed "Em-
bezzled Heaven" in its A-l clas-
sification—rnorally unobjection-

• able |jpr general patronage.

Based on Novel
The film is based on a novel

by Franz Werfel, who also 'wrote
"The Song of Bernadette,"ian ac-
count of the apparitions of the
Blessed Virgin at Lourdes.

"Embezzled Heaven" was de-
scribed by the Legion as "inspira-
tional in theme, artistically pro-
duced, outstanding in entertain-
ment value and judged praise-
worthy by Catholic critics." I t
was "recommended to the pa-
tronage of Catholic people of all"
ages."

_ The Legion explained that its
"action of commendation" is iH
keeping with a directive of the
Episcopal Committee for Motion
Pictures, Radio and Television
"to encourage the promotion of
outstanding films."
Positive Program

The Legion plans a full-scale
campaign to promote attendance
at certain-movies which it deems
beneficial to the entire family,

by New Movie,
Patronize It
according to an article in In-
formation, a national Catholic
magazine.

The article says that the cam-
paign wi)l promote exceptionally
worthwhile films by:

—increasing the number of
laymen as consultors to the Le-
gion's board of reviewers who
now are chiefly members of the
Motion Picture Department of
the International Federation of
Catholic Alumnae.

—-encouraging adult discussion
groups to analyze "the topics and
treatment in today's adult-
theme films."

—fostering interest in high
schools and colleges in guiding
students in intelligent evaluation
of films.

the studio called her to HolJy-
woocl,

"HeWho Must Die"
Imported from France, "He

Who Must Die," with French dia-
logue and "loaded" English sub-
titles, is playing some American
theaters not usually open to such
pictures. .

Based on "Christ He-Cruci-
fied," a 'fictional story by the
late Mikos Kazantzakis, whose
works all but incurred his ex-
communication from the Greek
Orthodox Church, it is adapted
to the screen by Ben Barzman
and Jxdes Dassin (Dassin ateo
cSu'ec-tingt, -who both were iden-
tified under oath by witnesses
who knew them as members e£
the Communist Party. After ibis
they left Hollywood to make
films abroad, and reportedly are
now preparing* to return to
American films.

" l i t Who Must Die," while
arfisiicaJIy photographed and
sensitively acted, subtly at-
tacks "organized religion."
Through a Greek Orthodox
priest (por* rayed as -viUain-
ftJis, in violation of the Movie
Production Code), it identifies
the "order" for which the
church is shown to stand, with
hypocrisy, corruption, murder,
social repressiin and war

* I

On the.island of Crete, during
the post-World War I occupation
by Turkey tunflatteringly sym-
boiiizecn, a community of Greek
refugees, Jed by an idealistic
Greek Orthodox priest seeks ret-
uge in a distant village, is refused
food and shelter by order of the
callous local priest who falsely
declares the visitors have chol-
era.

Seme local inhabitants, about
to stage the Passion Play, include
a shepherd who is to portray the
Christus and the village harlot,
cast as Mary Magdalene. These
and a few others, out -of compas-
sion, take food to the refugees
In the hills and bring back news
that the cholera scare is false.
For this the shepherd is mur-
dered. Earlier ihe has consorted
with the Magdalene character, a
sub-title making the point that
he wishes to "do everything that
Christ did!" In the end the
idealistic priest takes up arms in
a rebellion against the corrupt
priest and his followers.

Its symbolism is so fluent that
many who see it are likely to be
reminded of current communist •
attempts to separate, apostatize
and then use Christian priests
in a design to destroy the
Church. It appears unlikely that
this was the intention of the
men who made the film. *
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Let's^join ĥe ranks of dedicated men and women
whose daring, inspiring and untiring efforts spread the
word of our Lor$ to all four corners of this earth. Their
CONSECRATED Lives make them humble yet proud
Heroes in the Army of God's Servants in a world racked
with ignprance, disbelief, selfishness and immorality.

Man's responsibility to MAN and to the world goes
far beyond the care of himself and his family!

As a Human Being born in God's likeness, Man is his
brother's KEEPER— whether he likes it or not! There-
fore, no mortal's mind must be so dwarfed as to reject
this obligation to "Serve" each other!

Our Voice SERVES. It serves the needs of our Diocese
for greater Guidance, Knowledge, Enlightenment and
trust; and pointedly marks our errors of commission
or omission in the daily conduct of our lives.

YOU, our Readers can also SERVE the best interests
of our Community by your energetic readiness to pay
heed to those who must be listened to, and to respond
with required support, whether it.be physical, moral or
financial to the neixs content of our Publication, and to
our advertisers' messages so that the VOICE will
continue to SERVE!

Let us help all who encourage
Let us encourage all who hel])

To these principles I subscribe s

Anthony R. Abraham
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